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Cover Story>>
Campus is the HOT place to be in the summer
for the pre-K to pre-college set. Exemplar takes
at look at six successful summer programs that
blend activities and community outreach with
what EMU knows best - academics - to launch
the earliest scholars on the road to success.
See story on page 36.
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Fighting autism
EMU is quietly
developing a
national reputa
tion for using
geographic infor
mation systems
to track the
prevalence of
autism and fac
tors related to its
causes and

Digital diagnosis
The School of
Social Work is
using geograph
ic information
systems to help
a southeast
Michigan health
agency identify
needs and
deploy
resources.

Made in China
EMU is adding
22 alumni in
August, but they
won't be walk
ing through the
Convocation

Going abroad
The Office for
Alumni
Relations has
launched a new
Travel Society
for alumni and
friends who like

trieno

Center com

mencement c e r 
emony. In fact,
these graduates
have never set
foot in the
United States.

12

14
16

to travel.

Just rewards
Michigan
Supreme Court
Justice Marilyn
Kelly is still in a
teaching role
more than 45
years after
graduating
from EMU.

Guiding light
Norbert Vance is
drawing needed
attention to the
reversible
erosion of
naturally
dark skies.

51
42

Annual Report
EMU made remarkable
progress in 2004 in
advancing its six
Strategic Directions. See
our �ight-page pullout
section starting on page
25 for a look at how we
use them to plan and
measure success.
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Craig T. Willis
Preside11t's c,1bi11d
Donald M. Loppnow. lrm·rirn Provo,t and
Vitt· l'rt"mll'nt for A,adl'mll Affairs; Sti:vcn
Holda. l11tl'rim Dirntor of Finantl';
Courtney 0. McAnuff. Vin· l'rl',idl'nt for
Enrollment S,:f"\ in·,; Juanita M. Reid. Vitl'
Prl'sidl"nt for l 'nin·r\Jt\' Relations; James F.
Vick. Vice· Prc:,idcnr for Srndc:nr Afr,urs;
Rita Abent, hnutin· Dirntor, t:rml'rsity
Markc:t1n;.: .111d Communll,ltiom; Martha\\'.
Tack, Sc:r11or Fxnutivc: fi,r Prl'Sldl'ntial
ln1ti,1t1n-,: Kennt:th A. McKanders.
l"n1n·rs1ty Atrorrwy: li>tn Stevick, lntl'rim
\'in· l'r""d"nt tor l'1rnwsit1 Advancc·mcnr,
Ex,·rnmc· Drrntor, E:'lll' Foundation;
\Vhitney Harris. Drrl'rtor of Diversity.
Academic dean,
Rachel Cheng. l'n,n·r,ity L,br,,rian: John
Dugger. Colll'gl' ot Tc:,hnology: Robert M.
Holkehoer. (;raduatt· Srndic·, ,111d Rc,carch;
David E. Mielke. Colk·gl' of Business:
Linda Pritchard. Colll'g,· of Ans .ind
Suc:ncc:,; Alaine Starko. interim. Colkgl' ot
Fduc1t1on: Jeanne Thom,L,. Colle-gt' of
llealth ,111d Human St·f"\llt·,
EMU Bnarrl of Rtgents
Karen Valvo - ,,re· chair
Joseph E. Antonini. Jan A. Brandon.
Philip A. l nrnrnati, Sharon J. Rothwell.
Thomas\\'. Sidlik, Roy E. Wilbanks
EMU mission statement
Eastl'rn Mid1igan University rs
committed to l'Xcdknn· in teaching. thl'
l'Xtl'nsion of knowll'dgl' through h.lsic
and .1ppl1nl r,·sean h. and crl'.lt1n· and
,mistit l'Xpression. Building on a proud
tradition of 11,,rional ll'adl'rship Ill thl'
prl'par;.1tion of t<·;.H.·lwrs. we n1axi1nizl'
t'ducarional opporcunitil', ,md pt'rsonal
,md profc·ssional growth fi,r scudt'ncs
from divt'rsc· backgrounds through an
array of hattalaun·.Hl', mastl'r°s and
docroral programs. \\!,· providl' a
studl'IH-focusnl learning em·ironnwm
that pos1ri1dy ,1ffrn, thl' livl's of
srndl'!Hs and thl' community. Wt' ,·xrend
our commitml'nt hl'yond the c.,mpus
hound,1m·s co thl' wider community
rhrough sl'rvice initiarivl's and partner
ships of mutual iml'rl'st addressing loc,11.
rq.
..:ion,d. nation.ii and intl'rn,uional
opporc 1111 ic il's and ch.d lt·ngc·,.

Order in the court:
Justice Kelly and ')'Ours
truly in her chambers.

Editor's Note Marilyn Kelly and I came to EMU to become

teachers, and during our time on campus, each joined the English Club.

Neither of our parents had attended college, and we each have some Irish in us.
With chis commonality as a starting point, I should have felt somewhat
relaxed as I began to interview her. Bue I didn't. The reason: Justice Kelly is pardon che pun - a supremely talented and inspirational person, one of the
most well-connected and powerful in all of Michigan.
Needless to say, my little "We-were-bocb-io-che-English-Club" icebreak
er now seems strained, given our stations in life. Bue before too long, Justice
Kelly and I were just talking, sipping coffee and sharing stories about our
experiences on campus. Her listening skills and ability co provide choughcful
answers co even rhe simplest questions are attributes chat make her nor only a
good interviewee , but an exceptional judge as well.
I hope my profile of her in chis issue captures her talent and grace.

Kevin Merrill
In ocher business: Exemplar received a spring cleaning with chis issue. We
brightened che design, introduced new type styles and reorganized che content.
We chink ic's now shipshape. Lee us know what you chink.

Contributors

Judy Bobrow switched
careers from dental
hygiene to freelance writ
ing 20 years ago and con
tinues to be excited about
the change. She particular
ly enjoys learning from
people in a wide variety of
professions and walks of
life. Based in Ann Arbor,
she has written on issues
from business to the arts
for a variety of newspapers
and magazines.
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Paul Gargaro is a former
news reporter. After 12
years in the objective
world of news writing, he
turned to the more subjec
tive realm of marketing as
a copywriter. Today, as a
freelance pen-for-hire, he
continues to dabble in fea
ture journalism. His work
has appeared in The New
York Times, Detroit
Monthly and other univer
sity publications.

Steve Maggio is a designer
and illustrator
who created
n
the "vintage postcard of
EMU for this issue. He
spent 13 years at EMU
(kindergarten through high
school), graduating from
Roosevelt School en 1967.
In 1979, after five years as
an art director for agencies
in Ann Arbor, he opened
The Maggio Line to provide
advertiscng and art design
to clients.

<<Notebook>>
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Presidential
Student, Willis switch roles
President Craig Willis and Anke Thorey,
a 27-year-old senior from Germany
majoring in communications and busi
ness, gained a new appreciation for
each other's campus roles after switch
ing them during the annual "President
for a Day" program.
Willis attended Thorey's classes and
covered her regularly scheduled shift at
the circulation desk at the Bruce T. Halle
Library. Thorey met with administrators to
discuss lobbying, educational funding and
the University's infrastructure.
"I found out that EMU has some of
the lowest utility costs among (state) uni
versities in Michigan," she said.
Saying she was "overloaded by
lunchtime," Thorey was content to return
to the classroom herself the next day.
Willis said it's good for administrators
to see faculty in action and hear "class
mates" discuss issues firsthand. "I was
just blown away with how good the stu
dents are here," he said. "Learning and
students are what it's all about'.' •!•

Former Presidents For A

2001: Sarah Caine Johnson
Johnson, a 2003 graduate, is a
second-year teacher in the
mathematics department at
Grand Blanc High School in
Grand Blanc, Mich., a job she
received as a direct result of the
EMU Teacher Job Fair. "I am
sure that 'EMU President for a
Day' caught the recruiter's eye,"
she said. Johnson and her hus
band Clarence ('03) met in a
calculus class the semester she
served as president. "Due to the
publicity, it became a topic of
conversation for my classmates.
It helped us to start talkinR, and
we were married in 2004r•

2002: Angelina Hamilton
After graduating in 2004,
Hamirton accepted a job as
EMU's first Michigan Campus
Compact AmeriCorps VISTA
staff member. "What I learned
(as president) really helped
me transition from a student
to a staff member," Hamilton
said. "I had a better under
standing of the University:'
With her grant-funded position
ending in July, Hamilton is in a
transitional mode again. ''I'm
job hunting in the nonprofit
field," she said. "But I remem
ber the networking lessons I
learned that day, too. I made
a lot of good contacts:·
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Day

2003: Todd Wise
Wise was a senior telecommu
nications major when he was
the President for a Day. A 2003
graduate, he remembers being
initially distracted by the media
covering the story that day, but
grew increasingly immune to
them as the day continued.
Today, Wise is comfortable on
either side of the camera in his
job as a sports anchor and
reporter at NBC-affiliate
NewsCenter 25 in Flint, Mich.
"When I first started, I was a
news photographer," he said. "I
remembered what the media
attention felt like, and tried to
make myself invisible:'

2004: Eddie Connor, Jr.
Connor graduated with a
degree in secondary education
this year and is hoping that a
recruiter takes note of the
President for a Day listing on
his resume, too. The Oak: Park,
Mich., native is looking for a
teaching job in Michigan, but is
willing to relocate. Connor said
he will draw on his President
for a Day experience wherever
he lands. "I gained an apprecia·
tion for what has to occur
behind the scenes for an edu
cational institution to consis
tently run well. I'm sure I'll con
tinue to develop that:'

f X E M l' l A R

< A Conversation With . . . Martin Shichtman >
Q: EMU recently undertook
a review of its general edu
cation program, the basic
outline of what every stu
dent needs to take and
learn. Why?
A: It has been 1 5 years
since we have really taken a
good look at general educa
tion. During that time, dra
matic changes have taken
place in higher education,
demographically and at the
level of curriculum. Certainly
during the past 1 5 years,
EMU has asked committees,
at various times, to review
our general education poli
cies, but these committees
never had the charge of
rethinking the entire program.
There come periods in time
when it becomes necessary
for institutions to reassess
what they are doing and how
they are doing it.

Q: What are we doing to
make sure this program
succeeds as planned?
A: The new program in gen
eral education, "Education for
Participation in the Global
Community," was designed to
be intentional and very delib
erate, and in order for it to
work, everyone - faculty, staff
and students - must be
involved in a kind of advocacy.
Until now, EMU hasn't done a
very good job of helping our
students understand why we
ask them to take general edu
cation courses. The General
Education Reform Committee
put a great deal of thought
into developing a cohesive
curriculum. We want to help
everyone understand this
curriculum and appreciate the
centrality of general education
to a student's undergraduate
education.

Q: The committee spent a
lot of time on the issue of
transfer courses and
transfer students. How
were those reviews tied to
general education reform?
A: One of the challenges
EMU faced is that its previous
general education program
relied on course-based trans
fer. When students tried to
transfer here, they had to be
able to demonstrate that the
classes they took at other
institutions matched up with
ones we offered. The results
were too often inconsistent
and confusing. The new pro
gram offers students an easier
and more consistent transfer
experience by making it an
issue of discipline as opposed
to course. This also fits with
the nature of the curriculum. If
a student takes an arts course
at another institution, that stu
dent can transfer it, as an arts
course, to EMU. We also
believe that it is necessary to
partner better with communi ty
colleges and other universi
ties. What we're trying to do is
create an atmosphere where
students can feel comfortable
coming here, to let them
know that their work has
meant something. Our new
general education program
will normalize what we accept
and have it make a real kind
of sense.

Q: The new curriculum is
outcomes- based. What
does that mean and why is
that i mportant for
undergraduate success?
A: The General Education
Reform Committee believes
that it has created a general
education program that is
intellectually challenging and
exciting. It will offer students
a number of options that will
provide a solid foundational
educational experience. This
foundation will prepare them
for their academic work in
their majors as well as their
professional and personal
lives. The outcomes-based
program we have proposed
is well-supported by research
in education. By focusing on
outcomes, we're emphasizing
what we believe students
should learn and be able to
do as a result of taking gen
eral education courses.
Pedagogically, this places the
emphasis on inquiry and
understanding, with ideas
and concepts driving the cur
riculum and with assign
ments and exams focused
on helping students acquire
that desired understanding.
In any course or area, there
can be multiple ways of
achieving the same set of
outcomes.

Martin Shichtman
Martin B. Shichtman joined EMU's faculty i n 1 98/i.
He is co-author of K111g 1\rtllllr ,mt! tbt" /\lyth 11/ I h1tmJ
(University of Florida Press, 200/i). He has authored
or co-authored nineteen scholarly articles. Ile has
twice been selected to direct National Endowment
for the Il umanities Summer Seminars for School
Teachers and has d irected an NEH Focus Grant. He
is a recipient of EM U's Distinguished Faculty Award
for Teach ing ( 1 996) and a Scace of Mich igan Tea<.· hing
Excellence Award ( 1990).
Pt'oplc. l'rowes, & Eastern Michii;,111 University I Spring/Sun1111er 2005
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Engagement

Helping hands

Tsunami and Institute aid
The EMU community, led by various stu
dent groups, raised nearly $ 1 7,000 this
year for two noble causes: The Children's
Institute on campus and tsunami-relief
efforts. More than $ 1 1 ,500 has been
raised selling $2 wristbands to expand
scholarship opportunities at the Institute.
The wristbands are available at the
McKenny Union Bookstore. Volunteers
staffed donation tables in McKenny Union
and solicited contributions at events to
raise nearly $5,000 for the UNICEF
Tsunami Relief Fund.

Hard at work

Developing workforces

The Institute for Regional and Community
Development has received a two-year,
$ 1 0,000 grant to study the role of public
four-year colleges in workforce develop
ment issues. The money is coming from
the Coalition of Urban and Metropolitan
Universities (CUMU), a group that helps
promote metropolitan universities. EMU is
CUMU's host institution. The grant will
fund research into what CUMU-member
institutions are doing to understand and
promote workforce development and
skills development in their respective
regions and within their student bodies.

!V)easuring
i rn pact
EMU'<, £ommunity outreitch
i:,..·111plar d.. ,011·, 1 1 1\1·rag1· 111
1·ad1 i"tH· to Fl\1 1 "\ puhli,
1·11gag1· 11w111 i11i1ia1i"·,. Tlw
Jwnpl,· and pn,j .., 1, highlight
.-.! r.-pn·"· n t ,·0111 rih111 ion, .111d
,11 hi,·, cmcnh fro111 ,..-1111-r, and
i11,1i 11111·, a, ro,, , ampu,. Tlw
,tori,·, ,han· a , ,1111111011 tlwnw:
d1·111011,1ra1ing tlw I 11i\t·r,i1, \
u1111 111i 1 1111·111 10 puhl i.- ,,..-, i, ,.
1111 lwh,tlf of nonprofit agcn.-i,·,,
, it i/l·n, and go\t·n1111cnt,.

Fighting autism

EMU research sheds light on disease
EMU is quietly developing a national rep
utation for using geographic information
systems (GIS) to track the prevalence of
autism and factors related to its causes
and treatment.
The work started three years ago
with the first of three grants from The
Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for Autism.
Under the latest grant, the University is
analyzing data on mercury levels in
California with GIS software, and inter
preting the results using special spatial
analysis software from an Ann Arbor com-
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pany. GIS is an increasingly popular tool
with researchers, particularly in the social
sciences, because it draws attention to
relationships among types of data that
can sometimes be obscured when
viewed only in tabular formats.
Eastern Michigan wants to build on its
growing GIS-autism expertise to become a
statewide and regional data center on the
disease. Among the goals of its proposed
Autism Data Center for the Midwest is
more data collection and analysis in order
to shape public policy. The Autism Society

I XI M l' IAR

Cases of autism and its milder form,
Asperger's Syndrome, are surging among
the children of Silicon Valley. California is
the focus of EMU's grant research. Among
its victims: David Karutis (left) is a
programmer diagnosed with Asperger's;
his son, Anthony, has high-functioning
autism and ADD.

of Michigan, the Organization for Autism
Research and The Doug Flutie, Jr.
Foundation, support the proposal.
Meanwhile, the University is training
teachers to teach autistic students.
Through the College of Education's
Department of Special Education, it offers
coursework leading to a secondary certifi
cate for existing teachers. Lynne Rocklage,
the head of the department, coordinates it.
Autism is a complex developmental
disability that typically appears during the
first three years of life. The result of a neu
rological disorder that affects the function
ing of the brain, autism impacts the nor
mal development of the brain in the
areas of social interaction and communi
cation skills. Children and adults with

autism typically have difficulties in verbal
and non-verbal communication, social
interactions and leisure or play activities.
Within the Midwest, Michigan has the
highest number of special education stu
dents classified as autistic attending pub
lic schools. Accord ing to the U.S.
Department of Education, there were
6,34 l cases in Michigan in 2003, up
from 288 in 1 992.
"If we're getting these increases, how
are the school districts going to handle
it?" asked Diana Cregar, a GIS project
specialist at the Institute for Regional and
Community Development (ICARD) at
EMU. "The GIS system is a way to exam
ine these situations. There are a lot of
researchers out there thinking the same
way to address the same problem'.'
When Cregar first applied for a
Flutie grant, she and others at EMU
were already using GIS software for a
variety of public projects, from tracking
school buses to plotting ground and
water contamination. In fact, Cregar isn't
the only EMU researcher using GIS to
explore disease. Hugh Semple, an EMU
geography and geology assistant profes
sor, has done similar work. His research
used GIS to identify communities in the
Kingston (Jamaica) metropolitan area
that had experienced high levels of gas
troenteritis cases. Data obtained from
geoprocessing was used alongside
other data to estimate correlations
between gastroenteritis counts in differ
ent communities and those variables
that might predict the problem. ICARD is
using Semple's expertise in geostatisti
cal analysis in its autism research.
In addition, the Institute for
Geospatial Research and Education at
EMU also specializes in GIS applications.
The University's capabilities gave
Cregar, a 1 997 EMU graduate, the experi
ence needed to apply for the first of what
would become three consecutive grants
- now totaling more than $30,000 from the Flutie Foundation.
"Even in the those first few minutes
three years ago, when we were dis
cussing the grant application, there was
this long-range plan to do this type of
research for Michigan," Cregar said.
The second grant allowed Cregar to
input autism data from an l l-year period
covering several southern California coun
ties into ICARD's GIS computers. That data

was analyzed using Space-Time
Information System software developed by
BioMedware, Inc., of Ann Arbor. By using
the software systems together, ICARD gen
erated maps that illustrated the increase in
autism rates for California across time and
geographic locations.
The latest grant takes that work and
overlays it with mercury-concentration
data collected by the EPA, as well as
socioeconomic data. Research on the
topic has received significant coverage in
the national press. There is widespread
debate about the relationship between
autism and mercury rates. The mercury
issue is controversial because some
believe that there is a connection
between autism and thimerosal, an ethyl
mercury-based compound widely used
as a preservative in childhood vaccines.
The EMU results will provide additional
rich analysis of environmental factors,
income and location as they relate to the
rise of autism, Cregar said.
Her most recent grant proposal, this
one to the Organization for Autism
Research, seeks additional funding to par
tially replicate and extend the method
ological approach of a Texas study by
using zip-code - level autism data from
California, zip-code-level mercury data
and zip-code-level socio-economic data
to test correlations between autism cases
and environmental mercury occurrence.
In the Texas study, researchers led by
Raymond Palmer of the University of
Texas Health Science Center, used EPA
data about the release of mercury in
2001 in Texas' 254 counties, correlating
that with the number of special education
cases and autism diagnoses in its l ,200
school districts. The study reports that "a
significant increase in the rates of special
education students and autism rates was
associated with increases in environmen
tally-released mercury'.'
ICARD is lending its growing GIS rep
utation to an effort by Grace Baron, a
Wheaton College professor, to study
autism rates in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. Wheaton and ICARD are
working with autism specialists in the
states' departments of health and educa
tion. The groups want to avoid the
"apples and oranges" problems that can
arise when investigators employ differing
methods and definitions. •!•
- Kevin Merrill
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Global

MADE IN CHINA
Joint master's program creating H R leaders
Eastern Michigan University is adding 22
alumni in August, but they won't be walk
ing through a Convocation Center com
mencement ceremony. In fact, these
graduates have never set foot in the
United States.
The students are all native Chinese
businesspeople enrolled in the inaugural
class of a unique master's program in
Human Resource Management and
Organizational Development. The 1 2course program is the first human
resource management master's program
approved by the Chinese government for
mainland China.
The courses are mostly identical to
those taught in Ypsilanti, but the teach
ing is done in China by faculty of EMU
and Tianjin University of Commerce.
Organizers say the program has exceed
ed expectations and accomplished its
main goals: expanding cultural and edu
cational exchanges between the coun
tries and bringing more international
awareness to EMU.
In fact, the Chinese government's
Ministry of Education gave this program
very high marks from its educational audit
and has given EMU permission to begin
admitting a second class of students, who
will start classes in September.

Making friends
in Tianjin
l·: l\tl ' is working with morl' than
Olll' unin·rsity in Tianjin. Thl'
I nstitute li,r (;l·osp,1tial lh-,eard1
and Education is den·loping a
cornmtmicahk dist· asl' ,unei l 
lann· and rl·sp011Sl' det·ision-,up
pon ,ystl'lll in collaboration with
Tianji n :\:ormal l 'nin·rsity and
tht· Tianjin l\tunicipal
(;o,l·rnml·nt. The Tianjin Cl'nter
for l>i,l·a,t· Control will USl' tlw
,y,tt·m li,r , i,ualizing and
anal�1ing public health threat,.

One of the first 22 graduates is Yan
Bing Shi, a salesman from the Fuzhou,
Fujian Province. His favorite part of the
program was experiencing the Ameri
can style of teaching and learning.
'The professors acted more as a
game partner than a teacher," he said.
'They would like to encourage and
channel rather than indoctrinate us. We
like the atmosphere in the courses'.'
"Compared to Chinese tradition
al books," he added, "American teach
ing materials offer plenty of additional
resources, such as Web sites, for cor
relative information. So they cannot
only expand our knowledge, but also
stir us for further research'.'
Another soon-to-be graduate is
Jing Zhang.
"As human resources is receiving
more and more attention from organ
izations in China, the job market for
HR professionals is certainly getting
better," she said. "Given the intensely
competitive job market in China, I
think having an H R degree will cer
tainly increase my value'.'
"Besides the academic knowledge I
learned in this program, studying with
American professors was a fantastic cross
cultural education for me and a huge plus
for this program," she said. "My language
skills and learning skills improved a lot
during this program'.'
Chinese professors also enjoyed the
experience.
"Frankly speaking, this is one of the
best programs I have ever taught," said
Professor Wenbo Huang, who taught the
program's international management
course. ''Traditionally, the Chinese stu
dents are very quiet in the classroom.
They seldom ask professors a question or
give professors a d ifficult time. That is tra
ditional Chinese culture," he said.
"But to my surprise, the students
were very active in the class discussions,"
he added. ''They discussed with me and
argued with each other to make things
clear. The classroom atmosphere is
exactly the same as that in the USA'.'
The Chinese students met the same
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admission standards as EMU students in
southeast Michigan, and even have
emich.edu e-mail accounts. And like EMU
students, the Chinese students are paying
for the degrees with their own money,
including one who mortgaged his home
to pay the tuition.
''The appreciation for education in
China is incredibly intense," said Diana
Wong, an EMU management professor
who taught one of the courses. ''Teachers
are held next to deity. The status is so
much more elevated'.'
Mary Vielhaber, another EMU man
agement professor, said she is consider
ing returning to China to attend gradua
tion because of the bonds she formed
with students in her classroom. ''They
were so amazingly committed to learning.
They were sponges," Vielhaber said. "It
was probably the best teaching experi
ence of my life'.'
"And the students are very proud of
their degrees," she said. "EMU gets to be
recognized on a more global basis'.' •!•
- Kevin Merrill

EXEMPLAR

< Authors, Authors >

A
Only A Start and Beyond by
Rebecka Vigus (B.S. '76). Vigus
has been writing, and teaching
poetry and writing, for many
years. Her book includes "This Our
State," introduced to the Michigan
Senate as a possible state poem.
buybooksontheweb.com
$1 0.95 softcover

A
Seasons of Sleeping Bear, pho
tography by Terry W. Phipps (B.S.
'68). Phipps is Mackinac Island's
official photographer. The book
contains 1 0 years of photographs
showcasing Michigan's Sleeping
Bear National Lakeshore.
The University of Michigan Press
$35 hardcover

A
The Autism Book: Answers to your
Most Pressing Questions, by
S. Jhoanna Robledo and Dawn
Ham-Kucharski (B.S. '92).
Comprehensive information on
causes, diagnoses, manifestations,
treatment and emotions.
Avery, a member of Penguin
Group (USA) Inc.
$1 4.95 softcover

Honoring works of faculty
New library alcove showcases publications

Hundreds of books written by EMU facul
ty now have a special resting place inside
the Bruce T. Halle Library. This winter, the
library unveiled the Faculty Publications
Alcove, behind the main information desk
inside the atrium, to showcase and draw
attention to the collected works. It was
dedicated during the second annual EMU
Faculty Author Recognition Reception.
To make searches for faculty
authored books easier, a Web site was
developed. Through it, forms are available
for submitting information about new
books. The site is accessible through the
main library site at www.emich.edu/halle.
The Web tool covers searches for
books, journal and magazine articles, book
chapters, and Web pages since 2002. In the
future, the alcove will be used for book sign
ings and faculty discussions. Eventually, the
alcove can be expanded to include publica
tions by staff, students and alumni. •:•
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DIGITAL
DIAGNOSIS
School of Social Work using GIS to identify health needs, resources
By Judy Bobrow

Want to find out how to get to the new restaurant on the other side of town? You can
use your telephone to call someone or go online for step-by-step directions. The com
puter technology that gives you this information - geographic information systems (GIS)
- is a key component in research under way at EMU's School of Social Work. Instead of
helping to locate a new restaurant, this research will provide the Southeast Michigan
Community Alliance (SEMCA) with spatial-analysis maps of vital information about sub
stance abuse patterns and resources in two Michigan counties.
"It has been more than seven years since our last full-needs assessment," said Chris
Smith, SEMCA chief operating officer. 'We need new data that will help us address
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< Using GIS to improve health-care planning >
creating GIS maps with vital information that will guide SEMCA
changes that have occurred and to reach more people.
decisions for the next decade. This technology, although widely
Longitudinal studies show a significant gap between when peo
used in areas such as natural resources and economic develop
ple first become addicted and when they seek treatment, and
ment, is "just beginning to sneak its way into the social sciences,"
that we are not adequately reaching two growing service popula
said Abbey. While this study is not the first to employ GIS for
tions: older adults and adolescents. We chose EMU over three
other strong candidates, including Wayne State and Michigan
social science research, the fact that it was part of EMU's grant
State universities, because we were so impressed with the excep
proposal was important to SEMCA. "GIS is proving so useful that
we will certainly be seeing more of it in the social sciences in the
tional team that would be conducting the research'.'
Joan Abbey, a research scientist with EMU's School of Social
future," she said.
"GIS is a powerful tool that helps manipulate, analyze and
Work, is the study's principal investigator and project director. With
present information linked to spatial location," Jayaraman said. "It
nearly 20 years of experience in program design, financing and
enables us to layer information useful for planning and monitor
evaluation, Abbey also has managed many similar large-scale
ing social service programs in a range of settings. The GIS data
research projects. Members of her team include: senior research
will show SEMCA where new offices should be located, map the
associate Aneetha Jayaraman, who has a rural-management busi
ness degree from the Institute of Rural Management in India, and
geographical distribution of various health and social problems,
valued experience with GIS; Kristen Ora, who is completing a
identify areas with greater than expected incidence of substance
master's degree in social work; and Elizabeth Schulte, a graduate
abuse, and show possible relationships to demographic and
other factors in the surrounding area'.' For example, if one of the
student with a bachelor's degree in social work. Ora and Schulte
surveys shows that there is an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting
are research assistants for the study.
going on at a faith-based organization, the location of that organ
'We're looking at SEMCA's current prevention and treatment
ization will show up on the GIS map.
programs, but what is more challenging is to find the unidentified
assets in the community," Abbey said. What governments fund is
This study will make a significant contribution to SEMCA's
known through the availability of official directories. But to find
planning efforts, Abbey said, adding that it is an example of
out what types of services private foundations are funding and
EMU's interest in and support of applied research. "Theoretical
what non-traditional services are available takes some insightful
research certainly has its place, but a study like this will help peo
detective work. Abbey and her team are conducting that legwork
ple find the assistance they need now and in the future'.'
through the Internet, key informant interviews, random telephone
"Our evaluation team has been working closely with SEMCA to
implement aspects of the needs/asset assessment and interpret the
surveys and focus groups in the service area.
The surveys include questions about prevention resources,
study's resu l ts," she said. The research team includes the EMU
team, SEMCA staff, SEMCA-contracted service providers and collabsome of which may not be "on the radar'.' 'We are asking people,
orative partner representatives.
'Are there treatment resources you can tell
The study is just past the halfway
us about?' Are there programs at your
"'
point, with qualitative data collection
church, school or community center?
The study is also assessing the influence
scheduled to be completed by June. This
of cultures and attitudes. By clarifying the
will be followed by an EMU team analyextent of the problem within ethnic enclaves,
sis of the data; sharing results with
the reasons people become addicted, com
SEMCA, community participants and oth
mon drugs used and cultural norms in the
ers on the research team for interpreta
More on the group EMU
tion; integration of both the qualitative
community, SEMCA will be better armed to
is helping through GIS
and quantitative data analysis; identifica
mold its services to fit community needs.
Taylor, l\lich.-hased SEMCA is
For Ora, the project has been "fascina t 
tion of models that match the service
ing and rewarding both professionally and
needs of SEMCA clients; production of a
one of I; state-designated sub
final report of regional needs assess
personally'.' Since last fall, Ora has been con
stance abuse coordinating agen
ducting key informant interviews and
ment; and dissemination of needs- and
cies i n Michigan. It provides
reviewing literature related to substance
assetassessment results to local and state
substance abuse treatment and
abuse. At the same time, she is completing
policymakers
and other stakeholders.
prevention programs to some
her master's degree with a rotation at
"We're not just paying for a study
28,000 people per year in
Oakland Family Services, where she coun
that will sit on a shelf," Smith said.
Monroe and \Vayne counties,
sels clients who are experiencing substance
"The findings will be available on the
with the exception of Detroit.
abuse and/or mental health problems.
SEMCA Web site so that the public
Its annual budget for substance
'Work on this grant feels like a second
and the provider network will have
abuse
services is S 13 million. In
master's," said Ora. "In addition to gathering
access. Researchers nationwide will
April 2004, EML' won a compet
information that will help SEMCA decide
be able to use it in making compar
how to allocate funds and develop pro
itive bid for a one-year, SEMCA
isons and reaching conclusions. It is a
grams, I am learning things that will help me
great public service." •!•
needs-assessment grant with a
help my clients. It is empowering for me and
budget of S 1 1 3,23;. The work
for my clients'.'
Judy Bobrow is an Ann A rbor-based
began in August 2004 and will
As data is collected from administrative
freelance writer.
be done by August 200; .
databases and other sources, Jayaraman is

SEMCA
overview
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Updates
Soaring with Eagles

The Reading Eagles
program, which we
profiled in the
Winter 2005 issue,
is still going strong.
It was started by
David Diles, former
executive director
of athletics. The Reading Eagles program
will continue, even though Diles is leav
ing to accept a similar position at Case
Western Reserve University. Replacing
him on an interim basis is Robert
England, who will continue to serve as
director of recreation and intramurals.

Coming to America

Last fall, it was the
Ukrainians. This
spring, it was the
Eurasians. In the
previous issue, we
told you about a
group of Ukrainian
educators who had come to EMU to

learn about the American education sys
tem, and democracy in general. This
spring, the group of 1 5 Eurasian second
ary school directors and two facilitators
from Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan
were on campus to accomplish the
same goal: learn about schools and
American society.

Symposium anniversary

Our cover story
last issue pre
viewed the 25th
anniversary of the
Undergraduate
Symposium. The
April 1 event this
year attracted hun
dreds of student presenters, and was
capped by the announcement that
$ 1 00,000 had been raised to endow
scholarships for Symposium participants.
To date, nearly 2,500 EMU undergradu
ate students have participated.

Coming up:

A look at the next
issue of Exemplar

With 80 percent of the world speaking
only 1 1 languages from among the
7,200 spoken worldwide, the fact that
half are in danger of disappearing
should come as no surprise. We will
look at EMU's role in helping
save those languages through
The LINGUIST List and its 1 5,600
subscribers worldwide.

Going
abroad

Travel with alumni

Are you ready for a vacation and interest
ed in traveling with your fellow EMU sup
porters? The EMU Office for Alumni
Relations has launched a new Travel
Society for alumni and friends who like to
travel and enjoy the experience of being
part of a group of travelers.
The fall is a great time to travel to
Switzerland. Experiencing the splendor of
the mountain scenery and villages and
the fascinating cosmopolitan cities - min
gled with the spirit and charm of the peo
ple - are what make vacations in
Switzerland dreamlike and memorable.
If you were to travel to Germany's
Black Forest in the fall, you would be
amazed by the majestic pine trees and
rich meadows, rushing streams and spec
tacular lakes, peaceful valleys and wild
hilltops, thatch-roofed farmhouses and
quaint villages. All are part of the land-

scape that makes the Black Forest a truly
idyllic place.
If you are interested in traveling with
Eastern Michigan alumni and friends to
Switzerland and Germany this fall, visit the
alumni site at www.emich.edu/alumni for
more information or call the Office for
Alumni Relations at 734.487.0250.
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Many of the towns in Germany's
Black Forest region feature
half-timber buildings located near
the many scenic lakes, valleys
and wild hilltops.
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< My Turn >

Robert Holkeboer

Celebrating EM U's most cherished strength: opportunity for all

Last month, I had the pleasure of participat
ing in Spring Commencement. It was my
64th EMU graduation ceremony. Assuming
an average of around 4,500 students grad
uating from EMU each year, that's over a
quarter million caps and gowns.
A cliche of commencement speeches
is that the word "commencement" means a
beginning. not an ending. and, like all cliches,
it's true. For every student striding (or danc
ing) across the Convocation Center stage,
commencement means a fresh start on life
- equipped with new knowledge and skills.
I began working at EMU in 1 97 1 . I was
attracted to a career in education in part
because, like sports, it is seasonal. Baseball,
for example, offers a ritualized cycle of fresh
starts - a new season, a new game, a new
inning. In golf, hope springs eternal as you
approach the next hole, or the back nine
after butchering the front. Education offers
sabbaticals and "summer vacations," new
preparations, new semesters, new crops of
students - predictably recurring chances to
correct one's mistakes and start over, to be
born anew.
I've known many people at EMU - fac
ulty, staff, students - who seized the oppor
tunity EMU provides to remake themselves.
One faculty colleague in

the English department in a former life had
been a professional, Smackdown-style
wrestler. An American literature scholar
became an actor and children's playwright.
An 1 8th century specialist became a poet.
Another climbed the world's seven highest
peaks in her spare time.
My own specialty was comparative lit
erature, but I experienced a three-year flirta
tion with the film business as an actor and
screenwriter, and was permitted to develop
several new film courses, including a screen
writing course that attracted students from
throughout the Midwest. (At that time,
screenwriting instruction was available only
in New York and Los Angeles.)
One of my screenwriting students,
angry and addicted to heroin when I first
met him, became a Tae Kwon Do black
belt and, later, a successful film actor and
screenwriter. A freshman-composition stu
dent struck me as obviously brilliant,
despite her indifferent high-school GPA
and test scores. I removed her from class,
where she had nothing to learn, and
tutored her instead - three times a week.
She thrived, hungry to learn, and grew like
a vine. When she transferred to the U-M, I
gave her an EMU sweatshirt and made her
promise to wear it there.
She still had it when she came to see
me 1 5 years later, having just been nominat
ed for an Academy Award for Best
Documentary.

One thing I've come to appreciate
about EMU is the growing space, the intel
lectual elbowroom. It's a place that allows
you to try new things.
Seeing my most talented students
transfer elsewhere prompted me in 1 984 to
start the University Honors Program, as a
way to recruit able students and to retain
them through graduation. It was another
fresh start for me after 1 5 years in the class
room to be able to create a new program
from scratch. Today, nearly 1 ,000 students
are enrol led. Last month, the program cele
brated its 20th anniversary with an alumni
reunion at University House, and is now
called the Honors College.
Later, EMU allowed me to hone my
administrative skills as an American Council
on Education Fellow at Florida State
University. Subsequently, I was given oppor
tunities to serve the University as Special
Assistant to the President, Director of the
Office of Research Development, Dean of
the Graduate School, and Associate Vice
President for Graduate Studies and
Research. In my spare time (3:30-7 a.m.), I
managed to write four books.
It's not mentioned in our mission state
ment, but everyone knows that new begin
nings and fresh starts are what EMU is all
about. "Opportunity" is our shibboleth.
We may argue about where we are
headed. We may debate our relative empha
sis on teaching or research, undergraduate
or graduate programs, basic or applied,
urban or regional. Many faculty have
expressed legitimate concerns about the
development of expensive doctoral pro
grams at a time of severe budget cutbacks.
(EMU now has three doctoral programs and
is contemplating more. After spring 2007,
when our first entering class of clinical psy
chology Ph.D. students graduate, Eastern
Michigan University will be reclassified by the
Carnegie Corporation from Master's I to
Doctoral/Research Intensive.)
But no one can argue that EMU has
been, is, and always will be an institution of
opportunity. That is its glory and its chal
lenge. Offering everyone with demonstrated
ability an opportunity to succeed is a huge
challenge. It's comforting to know that EMU
has met this challenge for 1 56 years. •!•
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One of the most memorable
moments for Willis as president
was watching the EMU football
team's four-overtime victory at
Ford Field. The players gave him a
si_gned helmet, which he keeps in
his Welch Hall office.
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Wi l l is and h is wife Mari lyn, who has received an
equal amounc of accolades for her graciousness and com
m i c menc co Universicy accivicies, have made University
House and EMU their home si nce August. They will
leave i t i n less than cwo monchs when they rurn ic over
co Joh n A. Fallon, III, and his wife, Sidney. The
Will ises were recired for all of cwo weeks and enjoying
cheir newly-bu i lt home along che Susquehanna R i ver
when the call came from The Registry, a national search
firm for college and u n i versicy presidents. Willis vol un
carily filed his name with rhe company, offering h i mself
up as a worrhy successor co some university somewhere,
based upon a 45 -year career in h igher educacion and
more than cwo decades as presidenr of Lock Haven
U n i versicy in central Pennsylvania.
The EMU Board of Regents had retained The
Reg is cry co he! p i c screen candid aces co replace
K i rkpacrick. Will is, who grew up in norchwesc Ohio, had
considered accending EMU, bur otherwise knew l i ccle
abouc che University. And he would joke several ri mes his
firsc clay on campus abouc che m i nor disill usionmenc he
fel c when his firsr offer arrived, and che destination was
Ypsilanti, not Maui or some ocher warm locale.
The Regems selected h i m over ocher cand idaces
because of his scrong and steady leadership, i ntegrity and

I'VE TRIED TO DO
THE BEST I COULD IN
EVERY SITUATION.
ability co bring diverse perspectives cogecher. "We are
confidem rhar he is the right man for che job at rhis crit
ical rime in the University's hiscory," said Karen Valvo,
vice-chair of the EMU Board of Regents, when the Willis
appo i mment was announced. "We very m uch look for
ward co his leadership in helping co successfu lly resolve
che issues chat have divided che EMU community in
recent months."
H is stewardship of EMU the past year has caught the
accemion of ocher universities in need of leadership. He is
giving serious choughc co saying yes co another appoim
ment. "I've really enjoyed it and, in face, I 've already turned

Fallon prepares for the job ahead
Malcolm Macvicar and John A. Fallon, Ill, were leaders of
the same college in Potsdam, N.Y., before accepting jobs as
President of Eastern Michigan University. But MacVicar, hired
in 1 880, served only one year in Ypsilanti, a legacy Fallon
doesn't expect to continue. ''I'm determined to outlive his
tenure," joked EMU's president-elect in a deadpanned voice.
Fallon is making fast work of digesting 1 56 years of EMU
history, and he intends to absorb more as quickly as possible.
The reason: understanding EMU's roots, strengths and "spirit"
- a term he used several times in his first press conference is at the heart of his plan to provide enlightened and deter
mined leadership.
"Spirit isn't a term that lends itself to precision, but what
I want to discover is what everyone there, at all ships and sta
tions, thinks and feels and values, and what makes them
proud," he said in a recent interview. "What are the University's
audacious aspirations, and what is its capacity for entrepre
neurship and innovation? What keeps us awake at night?
What's in our collective heart, and what's our collective will? In
those things are the seeds for the future of the place:·
"In the final analysis, if whatever set of strategies we
deploy is not congruent, compatible or consonant with the
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spirit of the place, they won't have a chance," he added. "In
my opinion, given the competitive nature of higher education
and the fragility of the state's resource base, we don't have an
unlimited number of chances at this:·
The process of answering those questions officially
begins in mid-July, when he succeeds Craig Willis. Until then,
he will keep busy running the State University of New York
Potsdam, and trying to find time to start packing.
"Out of my own sense of principle, I've been sticking to
my knitting here at Potsdam and I've been doing that out of
respect to both institutions," he said. ''I'm still employed here,
and Craig Willis is still employed there:·
The decision to accept EMU's offer brings Fallon home to
his native state. Born in the Upper Peninsula's Marquette
County, where his mother and other family members still live,
Fallon has degrees from three Michigan universities. The
Pistons fan and frustrated golfer has forgotten how to play
Michigan's official sport - euchre - and doesn't mind a few
''Yooper" jokes at his expense. Asked about Jeff Daniels' film
homage to all things UP - "Escanaba in da moonlight" - Fallon
said he had seen it twice, "and it didn't get any better the sec
ond time:·
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one down," he said. "If I'm going co do these, I need co do
chem while I'm still fairly 'with it,"' he says, his smile
widening in a moment of self-deprecation about his age.
In face, a surprise 70ch bi rthday party sprung on him
in April ranks as one of cbe most memorable moments of
bis tenure, along with cbe thrill of watching the football
ream's four-overtime viccory at Ford Field in November.
"The friend l i ness been a real surprise and I didn't
expect it," Willis said. 'Tve never done chis before: drop in
co a place for a year. I'm surprised at how friendly people
are. People have no reason co be my friend. I'm our of here
soon. There's not much I could do for chem or to chem."
So what has Willis done co earn the moniker Willis
like? He gees high marks for listening earnestly, for show
ing compassion and for maintaining a high level of accessi
bility. Bue Willis-like also bas meant being decisive and
candid when needed; in ocher words, presidential.
"The Willis era can best be described as a time of
healing and refocus on what is most important: prepar
ing young people for their professional futures," said
Philip A. Incarnaci , former chair of cbe Regents. "Dr.
Willis brought a genuine affection for the student chat
was contagious. His visibility on campus and at che many
events was noticed by all. Ic became very apparent chat i c
was not just his job but also his genuine enjoyment. We

Fallon and President Willis exchange calls or e-mails as
needed, and a campus leadership-transition team has been
established to help him hit the ground running. While no cal
endar has been put together yet for that first day, he expects
that "everything's going to be on the fly. But I intend to make
a statement by getting around to, if not meet with, the for
mal and nominal leadership to extend my hand in the spirit
of shared governance and collegiality'.'
He also won't leave Welch Hall that first day until he has
a cell phone, laptop and e-mail account. "I need to be con
nected, so I can start to communicate," he said.
Among the perspectives he plans to communicate are
those on values and leadership, which he summarized in doc
uments that he created and shared with the EMU Regents
Advisory Council, the group placed in charge of sorting through
applications. Among those perspectives: he abhors arrogance,

are deeply indebted co him and Mrs. Wil l is for their wis
dom and friendship."
Over time, chose qualities also earned the appreciation
of many faculty, including Howard Bunsis, an accounting
and finance professor in the College of Business and presi
dent of the EMU-AA UP, the faculty union.
"Presidem Willis has been a breach of fresh air here at
Eastern Michigan University. He has worked very hard co
bring people cogecher," Bunsis said. "For example, there
have been nu merous evems at the president's house. Even
more i mpressive has been President Willis' presence on
campus. He has made a tremendous effort co support all
facets of our campus community, from students and facul
ty co scudenc-achleres and community members. I
remember President Willis at move in day, helping new
first-year scudents move into their dorm rooms. That type
of openness and commitment co our students has been
consistent throughout the year."
The sentiments were echoed by Sally McCracken, a
professor in rhe Department of Communication and
Theatre Arcs.
"Craig Willis is direct, honest and ethical in his deal
ings wirh all University employees. He came co us when
we really needed him," McCracken said. "We were fortu
nate to experience his leadership style prior co selecting a

and believes that things work best, both in academia and gen
erally, when everything is on top of the table.
"I'm not a very complex person. What you see is what
you get. I am candid, and ethics and honesty matter to me,"
he said. "Candor is something I feel strongly about, and I'm
eager to share perspectives on virtually any subject that peo
ple are willing to ask about and talk about:'
Fallon earned a bachelor of science degree in education
from Western Michigan University (WMU); a master of arts
degree in educational administration from Northern Michigan
University; and a doctor of philosophy in educational adminis
tration and higher education from Michigan State University.
Sidney Miller Fallon, his wife of more than 25 years,
earned a master's in educational leadership from EMU. She
has a doctorate in educational leadership from WMU. They
have four children: Brent, Deborah, John IV and Sean. •!•
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Remembering the leaders
of Eastern Michigan University
Since 1 849, only 20 men have presided
over EMU. And it seemed that at least for
most of the first 3 5 years, the leaders initially they were called principals needed a full beard co run the place. The
average tenure during the first 1 5 6 years
was nearly eight years, and that includes
three one-year terms (Bellows, MacVicar
and Willis). Nine have buildings named
after them, and their leadership has guid
ed the campus through four name
changes: Michigan State Normal School,
Michigan State Normal College, Eastern
Michigan College and Eastern Michigan
University. This summer, John A. Fallon,
III, joins the club as No. 2 1 .
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1 . Adonijah Strong Welch
1851 1865 \Ive nted students o
be independent thinkers, con
cerned with content, prorec;s.

13. John M. Munson
19- 19• 8 D rnanding but
known for integrity. Led campus
throur.r Deprcsion WW II.

2. David Porter Mayhew
1865 1870. A supenor .each r
who cared deeply for students; a
conciliator, con�.ensus·buildPr.

14. Eugene B. Elliott
948· 1965 Add,d technology,
buildings to prepare for baby
boor,P(:"

3. Charles Fitz Roy Bellows
1870· 1871 Taught mdth for 24
years. A prolific wnter of math
textbor,I<�

15. Harold E. Sponberg
1 % 9 4 011er,a111 incredible
inst1tut1onal and enrollment

4. Joseph Estabrook
1871 1880 PosSt!SS<!d consider
able experience. Improved the
quality of professional training.

16. James Brickley
1 9 4· 1 978: Workid hard to
acquire funding and initiatives to
adrlrp,;s faculty stilff concerns.

5. Malcolm Macvicar
1880- 881 Refocused curricu
lum to emphasize application of
what students learnprl m class.

17. John W. Porter
1979· l q89· Revitah •d, stabilized
the University. Created a long
+,.rm strategic pien

6. Daniel Putnam
1880; 1881- 83, 1 885 86: First
head of the education depart
ment; first head of the library.

18. William E. Shelton
198':t 2000 Gamed funds for
Health and Human Services
building. new library. Relocated
the College of Education.

7. Edwin Willits
1883-1885: Persuasive abilities
and substantial influence key m
legislative matters.
8. John Mayhelm Barry Sill
1886 1893: Under him, the
Normal School became a col
lege; enrollment grew.
9. Richard Gause Boone
1893 1899: Emphasized scientif
ic education; developed curricu
lum of core classes with majors.
10. Elmer A. Lyman
1900 - 1 902: Increased the
Normal School Executive
Council.

19. Samuel A. Kirkpatrick
2001 2004. Developed a com
prehensive strategic plan and
gained reaccreditation for the
University. Sought to extend
community outreach.
20. Craig A. Willis
2004-2005 Provided needed
transitional leadership. Created
task force on future of instruc
tional delivery.
2 1 John A. Fallon, Ill

1 1 . Lewis Henry Jones
1903 191 1 : Expanded cumcu
lum offerings. Built new science
building despite a tight budget
1 2. Charles McKenny
1912 1933: Deeply concerned
for students; constructed build
ings to enhance experiences.
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Willis stepped in t o the role
of student this year,
switching places for a day
with Anke Thorey. He took
Thorey's shift at the library,
and chatted at the front desk
with Emily Hunt, a
Columbus, Ohio, senior.

president because he served as a model for the characteris
tics we wane in our nexr leader. I only regret char Lock
Haven kept him from us for 20-some years."
Willis also receives high marks from students, if for no
ocher reason rhan he has made himself accessible and visi
ble. For a while, he appeared ro be everywhere. "If rhe pres
ident doesn't enjoy arhleric evenrs and plays and perform
ances, I think he or she is missing a lor," Willis said.
Robert Murkowski, who was Student Government
vice president when Willis came on board, said Willis
deserves credit for opening new lines of communication
and committing rime to speak with students.
"I feel President Willis has done an outstanding job
as the interim president of Eastern Michigan University.
I believe he will be renowned for providing strong lead
ership to EMU during a very difficult rime of uansirion.
In addition, he has already been celebrated for his visi
bility to students and faculty, providing a true face to
the president's position," Murkowski said. "During his
shore stay, he will always be remembered as a thought
ful man who gave the campus community a vision of col
laborarion and cooperation."
Willis said ochers nominated him several rimes to
become EMU's nexr president. "I found char very flarcering,
bur I was always aware char I was here for a year," he said.
If he were co sray on, he said classroom and laborato24 People, Progress &. Ea.�tcrn Mich11,ran University
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ry renovations would be his top priormes because the
impact would directly affect rhe quality of scudenr-facul
ty relationships on a daily basis. Bue he does have a chance
to extend his influence for another year through the budg
et process. The 2005-06 budget, which scares July 1 , will
be che first created entirely on his watch.
When asked about the accomplishments of his admin
istration, he backed away from providing specifics, saying
rime and ochers would determine char. 'Tve cried to do the
best I could in every situation, while remembering char chis
place is about learning and reaching," he said.
'Tm the same boy char I was when I came here,"
Willis said. "I know who I am. I may have picked up a
new skill here or there, I don't know. Bue having done
what I do for so long has helped."
If the right interim presidency doesn't come along he calls it che Plan B option - he and Mrs. Willis will
pursue Plan A: recurn to Lock Haven and reacquaint
themselves wirh their home, and spend a lor more rime
relaxing wirh their friends, family and dog, Zoe.
Ac rimes, though, he sounds like a man rooting for
Plan B .
" I n addition co rhe people being kind, i r has re-ener
gized me," he said of his rime on campus. " I wasn't sure I
could remember a whole new set of telephone numbers
and zip codes and area codes. Bur it worked ." •!•
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For several years, six Strategic Directions have formed the planning foundation ar Eastern
Michigan University. The directions guide how decisions are made and resources are deployed.
Through chem, the University community measures its effectiveness. The directions are:

Eastern Michigan
University will be
recognized for its
strong undergraduate
programs and will
provide research oppor
tunities, excellent co
curricular programs and
support systems that enhance the
success of a talented and diverse
student population.

Eastern Michigan
University will be
recognized for the
synergy of theory
and practice in its
graduate programs.

Eastern Michigan
University will become
a model for public
engagement and
linkages with the local
community, the Detroit
metropolitan area,
southeast Michigan, the
state ot Michigan and the region to address
mutual concerns.

Eastern Michigan
University will become
a model for the
principles of diversity
and inclusion.

Eastern Michigan
University will become a
university with global
and multicultural
perspectives.

Eastern Michigan
University will improve
institutional
effectiveness.

EAS T E RN M I C H I GA N U N IVE RS I TYTM
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NSTITUTIONAL

VALUES

EMU faculty and staff whose contributions best reflect the spirit behind the six
Strategic Directions are honored annually with Institutional Values Awards.
Here are the 2004 winners. For more information, visit www.emich.edu/iva.

SECONDARY METHODS GROUP
Support Role in Teaching, Learning, Scholarship, Research and/or
Creative Activity: The Secondary Methods Group, a network of 24
faculty members in three colleges and 14 departments who act as
a support and mentoring group for faculty in teaching, scholarly
activity and grant writing. A list of team members can be found at
www.emich.edu/iva/2004winners.html.

RHONDA DELONG
Continuous Improvement, Innovation and/or Customer Service:
Rhonda Delong, director of Web Communications. Noted for her
collaboration and resourcefulness, Delong was honored for her
creation of a new University Web site and tireless devotion to help
ing departments and divisions create their own Web pages.

JESSICA ALEXANDER, MARY JO DESPREZ
Diversity, Human Dignity, Multicultural/International Involvement:
Jessica "Decky" Alexander Oeft), assistant professor of communica
tion and theatre arts, and Mary Jo Desprez, associate director,
University Health Services. Alexander and Desprez were recognized
for their work with the CloseUP Theatre Group, which uses theater
to examine social, health and wellness issues.

PEGGY HARLESS, KATHLEEN STACEY
Public Engagement and Community Service: Peggy Harless (left),
director of community service, leadership and VISION, and Kathleen
Stacey, professor of communication and theatre arts and director of
Academic Service-Learning. Harless and Stacey were honored for
their efforts to make community service a vital part of the academic
experience at EMU.

CHRlSTINE LANCASTER
Contributions to the Quality of Student Learning Experiences:
Christine Lancaster, coordinator of the post-Baccalaureate Teacher
Certification Program. To make sure students had the information
needed to make good choices, Lancaster developed a quarterly
newsletter, sent a monthly e-mail message, and created an exten
sive checklist for students to follow.
From top: All-American Brian
Bixler; industrial technology stu
dents Chris Ake (left) and Brandy
Lewis; a drummer at International
Week; and Rashon Massey (left)
and Afton Williamson star in "In
The Blood:'

INNOVAGENCY TEAM
Team Excellence: The lnnovagency Team. The nine members of
lnnovagency work in Student Affairs and were recognized for infus
ing innovation into their departments. Their ideas saved money,
enhanced revenue and improved customer service. A list of team
members is at www.emich.edu/iva/2004winners.html.
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General education reform sets the tone in a year of enhancements
and service focused on undergraduates.
The undergraduate experience is at the heart of
Strategic Direction l , and the reform of the general
education program now makes chat experience richer
for future students. The reform adjusts co changing
student needs and is sensitive co national trends in
higher education.
The 2004 Undergraduate Sympo
sium showcased the scientific and cre
ative work of some of EMU's best stu
dents for the 24th consecutive year.
Through FUSION, the freshman
orientation program, the University
made the transition co campus life eas
ier for more than 2,000 students. More
than 70 faculty and staff members par
t icipated in the House Call Program,
visiting 1 ,600 first-year students liv
ing in the residence halls.
EMU received independent confirmation of the
quality of its undergraduate experience from The
Princeton Review, which for the second consecutive year
named the University one of its "Best Midwestern

Colleges." The Princeton Review also named EMU's
College of Business one of the best 1 4 3 business schools
in the country based upon opinion surveys of students.
A record number of high school seniors came co
campus for EMU's annual Presidential Scholarship
Competition. Students selected for the
prestigious award receive full-ride
scholarships co EMU.
Enrollment in the Honors College
now exceeds 900, with the average
GPA above 3 . 7 .
Service EMU opened in McKenny
Union to provide one-stop shopping for
students. They can receive help with
records, registration, financial aid and
business-services needs ac one central
location. And the office of University
ombudsman was created co further i mprove service.
Student excellence was on display as well. Senior
Jonathan Marceau was named National Student
Teacher of che Year and vocalise Laura Rodriguez won
the first "Eastern Idol" competition. •!•

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New programs, centers and partnerships lay the foundation for
future growth in research and graduate studies.
The University made progress in advancing the syn
ergy of theory and practice i n its graduate programs.
A new doctoral program in technology admitted its
first class and new master's degrees were approved in
schools, society and violence; c l i nical research
administration; bioinformatics; and
heal th eel ucation.
Faculty and staff received external
grants worth more than $ L 5 million,
including more than $8 million from
the federal governmenr. Nearly 80 per
cenr of the 482 submitted grant pro
posals were successful.
The University served nearly
5,000 graduate students in nearly 1 00
graduate programs. The work of 108
graduate student researchers rook cen
ter stage March 22 at the Graduate Research Fair.
The Graduate School added the final three mod
ules to its Responsible Conduce in Research self
paced instruction program, a Web resource that
helps students become better researchers by becom
ing more familiar with the legal and ethical conse-

quences of their work. The University became a
member of U-TEAMED, a state-funded i n itiative
char opens opportunities for technology transfer.
The U n i versity and the EMU chapter of the
American Association of University Professors also
entered into an agreement co develop
a technology-transfer policy.
The Coatings Research Institute
received an additional $ 2 . 1 million from
the U.S. Department of Defense co
research and develop coatings, and the
Center for Research on the Internee and
School came online. Centers and insti
tutes account for 70 percent of annual
grant and contract dollar volume.
The University began work co
expand post-baccalaureate scholarship
opportunities for minorities by seeking co become a site
for the McNair Scholars Program, and securing gradu
ate assistantships ro recruit successful McNair gradu
ates. Through the King-Chavez-Parks Future Faculty
Fellows Program, 44 minority students were able to
pursue pose-secondary reaching careers in Michigan. •!•
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1 20,000: Worldwide subscribers co The LINGUIST List, an
EMU-managed Web sire dedicated co providing
information on language and language analysis

88,961 : EMU alumni residing in Michigan
6,750: Lengcb of Eagle Crest Golf Course, in yards,
from the championship markers

242: Number of employee recognition awards given during
che Salute co Excellence Week

2 1 6: Student presenters ac che 25th Undergraduate
Symposium

1 00: Applications received for rhe EMU presidency
3,660: Enrollment ac eight schools charrered by EMU
1 ,335: Pounds of food collected from faculty and scaff for Food
Gatherers, a local nonprofit agency, during pre
Thanksgiving celebrations

1 60: Searchable databases available ac che library
950,000: Prine volumes available ac che library
1 0,000,000: Visitors to che Rec/IM since it opened in 1982
7: Research inscicuces and centers ac EMU
93: Nations represented among students enrolled ac EMU
972, 1 49: E-mails sent to o r received from campus during
che first week of classes in September

6,000: Students participating in Meijer Madness, an evening of
back-co-school bargains and fun

From top: Wrestler Ed Magrys;
Graduate Research Fair presenter
Nallika Nethi; campus guest
speaker Maya Angelou, and Arica
Adams (left), Elvia Krajewski-Jaime
(center) and Blanche Perry at the
Ypsilanti Senior Citizens Center.

1 3,000: Boccies of water and soda served during FUSION,

che four-day orientation program for new scudents
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Engagement continues to be the hallma rk of the University's
strategy to build a stronger region and state.
Eastern Michigan University's commitment ro public
engagement locally and nationally continued ro
expand in 2004.
The University improved the lives of ochers
through its various community-engagement programs,
including VISION, Reading Eagles,
Academic Service-Learning, ICARD
and numerous academic discipline
based activities. More than 1 30 fresh
men participated in a morning of com
munity service during Community
Plunge. And EMU opened the
Washtenaw
County/EMU
Legal
Resource Center. Students enrolled in
the University's paralegal program staff
the center, which provides legal self
help information.
The University partnered with The YES
Foundation ro select 1 00 seventh-grade students from
Detroit for che i naugural year of YES for PREP, a pro
gram that identifies, develops and prepares talented
minority youths ro achieve their potential.

The Center for Regional and National Security
and the Michigan Citizens Corps joined forces ro crain
high school students in how ro be first responders in
rhe event of an emergency on their campus.
Family Day accivicies drew more than 5,000
guesrs ro campus. Homecoming drew
thousands of graduates ro campus,
including more than 25 members of
the Golden Years Class of 1 9 54.
Pandey, students and staff participat
ed in the 1 0th Annual Washtenaw
United Way Day of Caring and the
University exceeded its United Way
goal, the only university in Washtenaw
County ro do so.
Meanwhile, enrollment ac che
eight schools chartered by EMU
climbed ro 3,660 students; and a new policy gave stu
dents age 65 and older reduced tuition and fees.
The University hosted the Michigan Campus
Compact's Blue Ribbon Panel on the Civic Good of
Higher Education. •!•

·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-············--·

Diversity and inclusion gain greater prominence in a year
marked by advances in acceptance and accommodation.
Eastern Michigan University bolstered i t s long-held
tradition of leadership in che areas of diversity and
inclusion through creation of che University's first
Diversity Council. The Council is looking beyond race
and ethnicity ro a broader definition of inclusion as ic
advises che president. The emphasis
now includes women; the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and cransgendered communi
ty; and che disabled.
About 700 EMU students have
disabilities that require accommoda
tion under the Americans with
Disabi lities Act.
The Council also scarred the
groundwork for the creation of a
Minority Vendors Program.
The University's diversity efforts
were recognized in rankings compiled by Black lSS!teS in
Higher Ed11cation magazine, which placed EMU 8 l st
nationally (out of more than 300 colleges and universi
ties) for the number of baccalaureate degrees bestowed
upon African-American students i n 2003 (346).
EMU also ranked first among Mid-American

Conference schools and fourth among ocher colleges
and universities in Michigan.
The University continued to be a partner in a
three-year grant project designed to increase the num
ber of minority students entering into docrorace pro
grams related ro the health sciences.
Diversity efforts were embraced
in other areas of the University as
well. The Honors College, through
its Honors Diversity Task Force,
unveiled plans ro recrui t students
from underrepresented groups. The
Division of Student Affairs created an
associate d i rector of Diversity
Programs position within Campus
Life and McKenny Union.
Suzan-Lori Parks, a Puli czer Prize
winning author, delivered che keynote address during
the Marcin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration.
And the University began plans ro reshape its
Urban Teacher Certificate program, which provides
rraining for emergency subscicuce teachers i n Decroir
and Flint. •!•
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. FINANCIALS
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004

2 0 0 4 o p e ra t i n g r e v e n u e s

$ 1 17,848,221
Nee srudent cuicion and fees
Federal grants aod contracts
6,852, 1 74
Federal financial aid
1 3,564,595
Scace grants and contracts
832,073
Scace financial aid
2,440,368
Nongovernmental grants and contracts
5 , 2 1 5,990
Departmental accivi ties
5,789,737
Auxiliary activities
35 ,096,7 10
Ocher
1.330,660
Total operating revenues 188,970,528
2004 operating expenses
Instruction
Research
Public service
Academic support
Student services
Insci cutional support
Scholarships and fellowships
Operating and maintenance of plant
Auxiliary accivicies
Depreciation
Capital additions, nee
Ocher
Total operating expenses
Operating loss

9 1 ,445,321
4,948,175
1 1 ,61 2,772
22,1 84,900
25 ,048,906
3 1 ,445 ,325
14,104,740
1 9, 1 1 1 ,838
3 1 ,8 1 7,606
1 5,502,637
(6,052,767)
271.942
261.441,395
(72,470,867)

2 0 0 4 n o n o p e ra t i n g r e v e n u e s ( e x p e n s e s)
74,929,604
2,988,334
1,429,044
(7,6 1 9,60 1 )
439,356
809,703
72,976,440
505,573

Scace appropriaci ons
Gifts
Investment income
Interest expense
Ocher
Capital gifts
Total net nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Increase in net assets
From top: Breaking ground at the
new student center; Jennifer
Thiede (left), Megan Meisenhelter
(center) and Stephanie Tanguay
study mobility devices; dancers at
a recital; and an Oozeball partici
panJ �!-Iring Homecoming Week
fest1v1ties.

Net assets - beginning of year
Net assets - end of year
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258,30 1,391
$ 258,806,964
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Global outreach and efforts at cultura l understanding continue
reshape campus and the curriculum.
The push co further internationalize EMU gained con
s iderable ground in 2004.
The College of Business named its first director of
international business programs and fine-tuned devel
opment of a new undergraduate i nternational business
degree. The schools of health sciences,
nursing and social work within the
College of Healcl1 and Human Services
reached a three-year agreement for a
mutual student and faculty exchange
program with the School of Healtl1
Sciences at Jonkoping University in
Sweden. In addition, a partnership was
formed with Negocia Business School
in Paris, France.
Classes started in a new graduate
program chat joins EMU with Tianjin
University of Commerce in Tianjin, China. Together,
the universities are offering mainland Ch ina's first
graduate program in human resources management
and organ izational development.
The World College, through i cs Academic

to

Programs Abroad office, introduced a Winter Break
Program chat emphasized shorter, more affordable
trips co broaden their appeal co EMU students. More
than 40 students participated.
"Colors in Harmony," the annual celebration of cul
ture through music and dance, drew
more than 400 guests. The University
cond ucred i rs fourth In cernacional
Insriruce for Cultural Competence, a
weeklong workshop char promotes
international understanding.
EMU hosted seven Ukrainian edu
cators, thanks co a grant promoting
democracy from che American Council
for Internacional Education. More than
250 people attended the program, "The
People Speak: America's Role in rhe
World," one of 3,000 such events conducted across the
country as pare of United Nations Day in October.
In a sign of international compassion, the
University community raised more than $ 5 ,000 for
victims of the Dec. 26 tsunami in Southeast Asia. •!•

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Effectiveness in managing budgets, resources and people adds u p
to a yea r of stewardship successes.
As pare of its commitment co insrirucional effective
ness, EMU balanced its budget despite scare cues; set
tled a faculty union contract; completed major renova
tion projects; and began a study co determine how
future classes will be delivered.
The University ended the 2003-04
fiscal year with a balanced budget
despite significant cues in state appro
priations, and earned a clean financial
statement audit chat i ncluded no man
agement letter comments. For the year
chat began July 1 , 2004, che EMU
Board of Regents approved a $204.2
m i l lion budget, a 3 . 6 percent nee
increase over the prior year.
The University and i ts faculty
union reached agreement on a new
two-year contract char recognized the value the
University places on having a strong, tenure-crack fac
ulty, and, ar rhe same rime, was fiscally responsible. As
pare of char negotiation, the faculty union pledged co
continue the work of the Healrh Care Task Force.
A $ 1 m i llion classroom improvement project chat

affecred 1 3 1 classrooms (for a coral of 6,2 1 9 classroom
chairs) in 1 3 campus buildings was completed. The
$2.4 million Buell Hall renovation project also was
completed on rime and on budget.
President Willis created che Commission on rhe
Fucure of Inscrucrional Delivery co
study the future of nontraditional
instruction. About 1 2 percent of EMU
credit hours are raken ac one of seven
off-campus locations.
The University implemented
wireless computing in the Bruce T.
Halle Library, McKenny Union, the
Eastern Eateries and Dining Commons
One. Pray-Harrold is next on rhe list.
The community joined for che official
groundbreaking of rhe new smdent
center, scheduled co open i n fall 2006.
EMU was accepted co part icipate in rhe
Academic Quality Improvement Project, a new and
more rigorous reaccredicarion process in which the
insrirurion is evaluated continuously rather than
once every decade. •!•
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__ RNING
UNIVERSITY
MISSION
STATEMENT

Eastern Michigan University is
committed co excellence in teaching
through traditional and innovative
approaches, the extension of knowl
edge through basic and applied
research, and creative and artistic
e�pression. Building on a proud cradi
c10n of national leadership in the
preparation of teachers, we maximize
educational opportunities and person
al and p rofessional g rowth for stu
dents from diverse backgrounds
through an array of baccalaureate
master's and doccoral programs. We
strive to provide a student-focused
learning environment chat enhances
the lives of students and positively
impacts rhe community. We extend
our commitment beyond the campus
boundaries co the wider community
through service initiatives, and public
and private partnerships of mutual
interest addressing local, regional,
national and international opportuni
ties and challenges.

INSTITUTIONAL
VALUES

Eastern Michigan University's mission
and philosophy are built upon shared
values that define and nourish the
intellectual, ethical and aesthetic
environment. These values are:
• Teaching and learning
• Excellence
• Human dignity and respect
• Diversity
• Scholarship and incelleccual freedom
• Public engagement
• leadership and participatory
decision-making
• Integrity

GUIDING
PRINCIPLES

The following guiding principles
provide standards the University
seeks to achieve:
• Accessibility
• Relevancy
• Responsiveness
• Flexibility
• Quality
• Collaboration
• Accountability
• Affordability

EASTERN M I C H I GAN U N I V E RS I TY,..

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
202 WELCH HALL
YPSILANTI, MI 48197
WWW.EMICH.EDU
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Fitness
ith
edel
BY

MAUREEN MCDONALD

�perviei
students in
ng body-weight�
analyses inside

the Warner Poof on campus.

FRANK FEDEL
GUIDES STUDENTS
IN BECOMING FITTER ,
BETTER TRAINERS IN
A WORLD WHERE
WELLNESS IS BEING
TAKEN FOR GRANTED.

wayne Lofton cakes a mm dunking himself
into the deep end of che Waroer Gymnasium
pool. He breaches out all of his air underwater
and holds still while 1 1 classmates calculate
his weight and body fat with a special scale.
"It feels weird at first to be underwater without a storehouse of
breach. But weighing yourself underwater gives you a more accu
rate description of body weight, lean mass and so forth," said
Lofton, a Detroit senior. He holds a double major i n athletic train
ing and sports medicine in the newly-formed School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance (SHPHP) in EMU's College
of Health and Human Services.
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EXEMPLAR

Through inventions to
improve fitness, coaching
and teaching, Fedel hopes to
set the world on a fast track
to fitness. It could be prof
itable for EMU graduates.

Lofton hopes co parlay che lessons learned in his class,
Laboratory Techniques in Human Performance Analysis, co
run a corporate wellness program ac a large company. He
selected Frank ]. Fedel as an inscruccor because Fedel has
trained world-class achleces in running Ironman competi
tions and coached recent hearc-accack survivors in using
their muscles again.
Ian Haslam, director of che SHPHP, recruited Fedel for
a tenure-crack professorship. Even while he completes che
lase credit hours for his own dual master's degrees in pros
thetics and orchocics, Fedel infuses his lectures with an
excitement for fitness.
"Frank is technologically smart. He animates compli
cated materials in a way chat makes it easier co learn. He's
a good fie," Haslam said. Students ac Warner Gymnasium,
for example, were abuzz with conversations about the level
of accuracy they glean from weighing people in che pool
instead of on an ordinary scale, Haslam said.

Exercise eva ngel ist

Fedel, who bas competed in more than 100 triathlons,
joined the faculty ofEMU lase fall, just as che SHPHP came
into existence within che college. The new school sweeps in
anatomy and physiology, occupational therapy, dietetics,
spores medicine and physical education, among ocher cur
riculums. Fedel reaches che classes Lifetime Wellness and
34 People, Progress ll Eastern Michigan University I Spring/Sunu11er 2005

Firness, Kinesiology and Laboratory Techniques.
"I love co see people active. Too often people cake for
granted their body will perform, but ic cakes food, sleep,
water and movement for optimal health," he said. "Kids
love co run."
Fedel is an evangelise for maintaining good health and
wellness through daily exercise. He maintains a lean, mus
cular presence. His own frame carries jusc 1 3 percent body
fat, compared co che average American, who has between
1 8 and 24 percent. Through inventions co improve fitness,
coaching and reaching, he hopes co sec che world on a fast
crack co fitness. le could be profitable for EMU graduates.
Private trainers, exercise videotapes, spa treatments
and herbal supplements are pare of a forecasced $ 1 trillion
industry in health and wellness, predicted in che next 1 0
years by Paul Zane Pitzer i n his book, The Next Trillion.
Pilzer, a chree-cime New York Times besc-selling auchor
and economic adviser co two presidential candidates, says
wellness is already a $200 billion industry.
Recent research conducted by che Boscon-based
Internacional Heal th, Racquet & Spores Club
Association found 895 commercial health clubs and
gyms in Michigan alone. In 2004, gyms contributed
$ 1 4. 1 billion co the economy, up from $ 1 2 . 2 billion in
cbe prior year. Gym routines are a natural complement
for healthy lifestyles.

l· X [· M 1'I. A R

Fedel is an evangelist for maintaining
good health through exercise.
Shape u p
The biggest misnomer is chat youth and good health are
automatically synonymous, Fedel cells his classes.
Television, aucomobiles and computers are seductive
sources of a sedentary life and breed healch dangers. Among
che faces presented co his scudenrs: 6 1 percent of the pub
lic is overweight or obese; the onset of Type 2 diabetes is
occurring in younger individuals; and heart disease remains
rhe o. 1 cause of death in America for all ages. All are
related co inacriviry, he said.
A new phalanx of people studying health and wellness
is coming on board within the industry co help invigorate
rhe population. The SHPHP has 250 physical education
majors working on reaching and non-reaching routes; 350
health education m i nors; 1 20 achlecic-craining interns; 80
exercise science majors, and a few thousand students raking
lifetime wellness and fitness classes across campus.
EMU has played a leading role in che fitness and well
ness reaching movement for more than 1 5 0 years. "We have
an esteemed h istory in physical educacion-ceacber educa
tion," Haslam said. " We were among the first college pro
grams chat began west of the Appalachians."
Fedel knew as a high school junior chat Eastern
Michigan was his college of choice. He performed above his
expectations in a series of cross-country races and enjoyed
reaching ochers co move.

The mother of i nventi o n

Fedel graduated from EMU with a degree i n exercise sci
ence in 1 984. Soon after, he hooked up with his favorite
professor, Douglas Briggs. Together, they worked with sev-

Fitness 1 0 1 :

eral Olympic sprinters, including Donavon Bailey and
Allen Johnson, co invent berrer starring blocks for more
equitable racing. The inventors sold the device co a compa
ny chat produces timing devices for the Olympics.
While he was coaching heart patients at the rehabilira
cion unit at Henry Ford Hospital's main campus, Fedel
continued to invent devices for athletes. Among chem was
a popular produce for NordicTrack called the Sip-n-Grip.
He also developed a similar device for outdoor eye!iscs
called the Pipeline Hydration System. He also invented che
Kwi k-Change Cable Connector for bicycles and the
SkaceMace, an inline skating cool.
The thirst for knowledge led him back co EMU, where
he found himself mesmerized by orthocics and prosthetics,
which are the fields for measuring, designing and fitting
produces for support or replacement of a body pare. EMU is
one of only cwo programs nationally co offer a master's
degree i n these disciplines. Fedel graduates in September
with his master's, but continues co pursue coursework in
ocher advanced exercise courses.
The biggest change he found in returning co campus
was chat students weren't required co do enough rigorous
exercise in their coursework. When he was an undergradu
ate, students executed backflips, handsprings and ocher
gymnastic moves in order co graduate.
"We have more access co information co scuff in our
brains, but che physical demands aren't the same," Fedel
said. "I insist chat my students conduce activities. Thar's
when che real fun starts co happen." •!•

Maureen McDonald is a Detroit-basedfreelance writer.

Physical fitness is comprised of five components, says Frank Fedel

• Aerobic fitness. If you buy into the idea that the older you get the more tired you arc, you aren't exercising
enough. To have energy, you need fitness. The more you work out, the morc energy you exude.
• Body composition. Your jeans don't tell you everything, nor docs the bathroom scale. Students in Fcdcl's classes
learn to conduct a skin pinch test at varied places on the body to assess fat and determine a person's ideal weight.
• Muscular strength. Everyone needs enough strength to carry out daily activities, measured in uppcr and lower
body. People who dread weightlifting can improve muscles with calisthenics or stretch-resistance bands.
• Muscular endurance. Once you embrace fitness, the next step is developing a steady rhythm. Students find
which form of excrcisc can help people move, even with an injury.
• Flexibility. Even an NFL wide receiver needs flexibility to withstand blocking and tackling. Everyone else needs
flexible hamstrings, rotator cuffs and glutcs to conduct a good, sustaining workout.
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SUMMER PROGRAMS
B RING ENERGY
AND A NEW
GENERATION
TO CAMPUS.
B Y KATHLEEN SHIELDS
ace Whitsett likes co say chat he was absent in the building when he was a student at
Willow Run High School in Ypsilanti. "I was in trouble with grades and j ust about every
thing else. College was the furthest thing from my mind," he said.
Now a Detroit elementary school reacher, Whitsett is graceful char one of his counselors
thought otherwise and recommended him for a pilot academic advancement program at
Eastern Michigan University in the summer of 1 988. "I don't know what she saw co chink
chat I could do it, but I went. We called it academic boor camp, and I hated every minute of it. But
I made it. It is an excellent program."

I \: I \1 1'1 -\ !(.

Some of last year's
SUMMERQUEST participants
strike a pose outside Pease
Auditorium during a break in
their weeklong schedule.

What Whitsett attended, the Summer Incentive Program
or SIP, has that effect on people. The SIP program is one of
six that regularly meet on the campus of EMU each sum
mer. These programs offer a range of opportunities for
southeast Michigan scudencs ages 5 through 1 7 , and many,
including SIP and Upward Bound, have long hisrories and
hundreds of graduates. Each summer, the combined pro
grams i ntroduce between 900 and 1 ,000 scudencs co I ife on
a college campus.
"The summer months are increasingly being used for
advancement programs ac universities across che country,"
said JoAnna DeCamp, director of non-credit programs for
Continuing Education. DeCamp oversees EMU's popular
SUMMERQUEST program. " We all wane more people co
see what we offer. True co EMU's mission, however, most of
our programs are long running and were designed co offer
upper- level educational opporrunities co historically under
represented groups. Through our SUMMERQUEST pro
gram, we are expanding our target audience to include all
academically motivated college-bound high school stu
dents who wane a pre-college experience. We want to show
case what we do best and summer is a great time co do it."
What makes these programs successful and attracrive to
each successive generation is their blend of social and cultur
al lessons, which are then blended wich what EMU knows
best: academics. From Upward Bound to Flights of
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Imagination, these summer-enrichment camps allow scu
denrs the chance to learn from top-notch faculty and staff.
"Summer camps are a great opportunity for scudencs to
experience college in a very personal way," added DeCamp.
"A university becomes a very attainable and friendly place
to these students. We wane chem to carry that confidence
throughout their high school years, inco college, and
beyond."
Some programs are funded entirely with user fees; oth
ers operate based primarily on federal grams and in-kind
concriburions from the University.
So, you might say chat EMU puts downtime co great
use. Instead of leisurely months of rest and relaxation, sum
mer ac Eastern Michigan is a rime to explore opportunities.

S umme r Inc en t i v e P r o g r a m

The immediate past Scudent Government president ac
EMU, Edward Davis, II, is a SI Per, and so is one of the sen
ior administrative employees in the College of Technology's
dean's office. A legislative aide in Lansing is a SIPer, and
there are about 800 more "club" members nationwide.
A SIPer is the self-imposed nickname for students who
have been through the Summer Incentive Program, some
times described as a second chance for smdents who have
been denied admission co che freshman class. Admissions
representatives know that some students denied admission
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because of grades had the potential to be beccer students if
chey could receive an extra push. The Summer Incentive
Program, started in 1988, became chat extra push. Each
summer since, approximately 60 scudents who have been
denied admission to che incoming freshman class are nom
inated by admissions representatives to join SIP.
"These scudents show some sign chat they are capable
of academic success," said Kenneth Garner, SIP coordina
tor. Housed in the Holman Leaning Center, SIP joins
Upward Bound as an academic-based program dedicated
solely to providing a "shoe in che arm" for scudents who
mighr not otherwise make ir inco college. "If they can suc
cessfully complete the SIP program, which is challenging,"
Garner said, "they receive regular admission scaws in rhe
following fall rerm."
"Afrer a while, admissions counselors can cell chat
Student A is very bright, but because he or she went ro an
underperforming school, rhey're nor quite as prepared for
college as a student from an affluent school district,"
Garner said. "Student B might be che first in a family co
graduate from high school, lee alone apply co college. These
are che kinds of students char need some help with study
skills, time management, course selection and navigating
college issues like dorm life and campus jobs."
SIP scudents are invited to attend a 7 l /2-week pro
gram during which they live on campus Monday through
Friday. Also, they muse rake and pass two freshman-level
courses and keep a summer job. Their days are highly struc
tured and include mentoring, tutoring, study skills, com
munication workshops and advising sessions. And they
have co pay for it themselves.
Like Whitsett, many SIP participants reject the rigid
ity of the program and EMU specifically. And like
Whitsett, many stick it out despite ics difficulty and love
the University when they leave. By chat rime, chey have
usually earned a bachelor's degree.
Bianca Houscon is i n her second year of graduate scud
ies ac EMU in the Department of Communication and
Theatre Arcs. She is a graduate assistant working with
Garner, and while her GA peers are reaching entry-level
speech classes or labs or conducting research, Houscon is
preparing for a whirlwind summer. "I was here practically
24/7 last summer," Houston said. "le was a loc of work, but
seeing the SIP scudents on campus i n the fall, sharing what
they learned over the summer by helping the 'new' fresh
men adjust, made it all worth it."

F l i g h t s of I magi nat i on S u m m e r Cam p

Flights of Imagination was created for children entering
kindergarten or first grade in the upcoming fall. The camp
is offered by The Children's Institute and is supervised by
the Inscicme's certified teachers. EMU education majors
oversee che camp activities.

WE WANT TO SHOWCASE
WHAT WE DO BEST AND
SUMMER IS A GREAT
TIME TO DO IT.
The lnscicuce first offered the camp in 1990, the result
of a request from the parent of a former Inscicuce student.
In 2004, 60 children cook pare in che program.
"Many summer day-care programs only accept early
elementary age and up students," said Chris Aris, director of
che Jnsciwce. "There is a gap there for 5- and 6-year-olds. Jc
makes sense, coo, because a child who's jusc finished kinder
garten isn't really ready for a full day with 8- to 10-year- old
scudents, especially if the sraff is young. Here, we know they
might need a nap."
Parents like rhe program because it bridges the wide
world between coddler clay care and full day school. "My
daughter went through che C.l. from 18 months co kinder
garten," said Anglesia Brown, a senior secretary in the
University's Office of Diversity. "Because I work ful l time,
the summer afrer kindergarten she would have had co adjust
to a new day care for the summer, and chen another whole
new environment when she started first grade. That's a lot
of change in a shore time, and I dreaded it. Instead, she was
thrilled to move into 'summer camp' right clown che hall."
Flights of Imagination is divided into nine weekly ses
sions with daily acrivicies chac range from field trips co
accivicies in arc and science. Parents have che option of
enrolling children in as few as one weekly session or as
many as nine; and in full- or half-day sessions.

KCP

I n che early 1 980s, Michigan educators were concerned
with declining graduation races for underrepresented
minorities in che state's public universities despite steady
enrollment increases by chose groups. In response, the leg
islarnre created the King-Chavez-Parks (KCP) Initiatives.
The Initiatives consist of six strategic components, one
of which, the KCP College Day Program, encourages stu
dents co prepare themselves adequately in middle school
and high school for college entrance and success. All 1 5
public srace universities participate.
Named in honor of Marcin Luther King, Jr., Cesar
Chavez and Rosa Parks, KCP College Days Program is the
People, Progress &. Eastern Mic higan Univcrmy I Spring/Summer 2005
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Student tutors enrolled at
EMU offer help to area
high school students
participating in the
Upward Bound program.

longest running of the EMU summer programs. It intro
duces about 500 underrepresented middle school students
to the opportunity of a college education. It has five compo
nents, each building on the foundation of the previous year.
The program encourages them to complete high school by
providing an introduction to college life and career possibil
ities. Srudents are identified at the completion of the sev
enth grade. Over the following four summers, they have the
option to enroll in KCP College Day summer programs that
build on the previous year.
EMU alumnus Dave Bomar was a KCP counselor from
1 988 until he graduated with a degree in telecommunica
tions in 1 992. Now, he returns to campus every summer as
the chaperone for the students he teaches at Peter Vetal
Middle School in Decroic.
"The KCP program shows these students that there is
more co life than just the troubled neighborhoods they
often come from," Bomar said. "My favorite part of the pro
gram is seeing the students talk about their experiences
with other students after chey return. The next year, old
and new participants are coming co me and asking if che
enrollment packets have arrived yec."
Another long-term benefit is the personal bonds
formed, he added. "They make friends from across the state,
and often become pen pals or now, e-mail pals. They make
plans for che next year and beyond. Plus, they are mentored
40 People, Progres; & Eastern Michigan Unl\'eNry I Spnng/Summcr 2005

by college students at an early and impressionable age."
The number of bachelor's degrees granted co underrep
resented students by Michigan's public universities has
risen 93 percent since KCP started in 1 986.

F un Camp at t h e R e c/ l M

Every weekday morning from m id-June to mid-August,
parents and guardians driving on West Circle Drive pull
over just past Bowen Field House and sign their charges
over co the EMU student/counselors of the Rec/lM"s annu
al summer "Fun Camp."
Fun Camp is a mulri-accivicy day camp designed co
promote friendship and fun during the summer for chil
dren ages 7 co 12 (or entering the second grade in the fall).
The "valet" service wasn't ordered or expected; it's just
che kind of common-sense courteous gesture chat the par
ents of 1 20 or so "campers" have come to expect from Fun
Camp counselors. "We like co gee going in the morning,"
said Amy Baxter, the camp's student di rector. "We'd rather
meet everyone than have students trickling in because their
parents have co find parking spaces."
Chris Voss, a Rec/IM assistant director, is the official
director of Fun Camp. Counselors, who are all carefully
screened and mostly upper-level education majors, provide
much of the programming, Voss said. "Of course, we are here
all clay overseeing the camp. Bue they truly pull in the best
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of whac chey are learning in their classes and use ir. Jr's a great
opportunity for chem, and great fun for che campers."
Many participants transition into che Fun Camps from
Flights of Imagination, which enables chem co continue
coming co campus chrough their 1 2th birthday. Fun Camp
is primarily housed at the Rec/IM Complex, buc campers
often use ocher campus facilities.
Daily acrivicies include swim lessons, arcs and crafts,
movies (G & PG-raced), kids' choice and paddle boacs.
Sessions begin June 1 3 with a one-week session. The fee for
che first session is $ 140 for one child and S l 1 5 for the sec
ond. The two-week sessions begin June 20 and run through
Aug. 1 2 . Fees are $275 for che first child and $225 foe the
second. Morning and afternoon sessions only are available
for a discounted race.

U p ward Boun d

Christina Saylor saw one i mportant difference between
high school and college aft er her week ac EMU's Upward
Bound camp. "We had co eat cafeteria food. We had co go
co classes. We had co do our homework," said che 1 6-year
old Ypsilanci High School sophomore. "Just like now,
except I loved it . "
Which is just whac Amy Prevo-Johnson, d ireccor of
Upward Bound, wants co hear. Although Upward BoLmd
might have the strongest name recognition of all the sum
mer programs, not many people are aware chat che year
long, after-school program shifts gears in the summer. "In
the summer, we move away from rncoring, career programs,
financial programs and basic support and guidance co aca
demics. Scudencs cake college preparatory classes in biology,
chemistry, physics and English from certified teachers. Ic's
not meant co replace their high school courses, but co give
chem a stronger foundacion for college coursework."
EMU's Upward Bound program is for Ypsilanti and
Willow Run high school srndencs. Because ic is federally
funded, rhe government requires an enrollment of 77 scu
dencs. They scare in che 9ch grade and accend cwice-week
ly after-school sessions staffed by EMU scudent mentors.
They gee academic support, explore caceers, plan for
college and attend personal development seminars. "Many
of these students think chat higher education is not acrain
able for chem," Prevo-Johnson said. "We crack our students
for six years afrer high school. We know that Upward
Bound changes thac perception because 95 co 100 percenr
of EMU Upward Bound graduates enroll i n college."
Marla Andrade, L 7, is in her third year of Upward
Bound. A senior at Ypsilanti High, she is headed co che
University of Mich igan in the fall co study health profes
sions. Her eighch-grade science ceacher encouraged her co
apply for the program.
"I like che counseling and che advice," Andrade said. "J
don't chink I'll be homesick at the U ofM because i t's close

co home, but J don't think I would be as confident as I am
wichouc Upward Bound. I wouldn'c be as on cask as I am
righc now. I'd probably be lost."

S U M M ERQU EST

SUMMERQUEST is the newesc of rhe University's summer
offerings, and it has made a big splash in jusc a few years.
Originally offered for high school scudencs interested in che
acer and forensics by the Deparcmenc of Communicacion
and Theatre Arcs, SUMMERQUEST was so successful that
it has been adopted by the whole Universicy and trans
formed into a mulci-disciplinary summer program.
SUMMERQUEST scudents attend one- or cwo-week
"'Learning Adventure" sessions in aviacion, crime scene
investigation, English as a second language, Rescue 91 1
(disaster management), health careers, pre-law, cechnology
and African-American scudies, forensics or theater. One
week programs are $495, wich the excepcion of the aviation
program, which is $ l ,495 because of che added expense of
special ized inscruccion and flighc equipment. Two-week
programs are $895 . Scholarships are offered chrough the
sponsoring deparcmenrs.
Workshops and seminars are raughc by EMU faculcy
and cop high school educacors and include hands-on learn
ing, leccures, guesc speakers and field trips during the day;
and picnics, movies, dances and ocher recrearional activities
after class and in the evening. SUMMERQUEST enroll
ment is open co all high school students, although most
come from Michigan and northern Ohio.
"We enroll between 10 and 40 scudencs in each pro
gram." DeCamp said. "We like co keep the program per
sonal and individualized for each student with a l -to- 1 0
group leader- to-scudent racio."
oc surprisingly, SUMMERQUEST is quite popular
wich EMU staff with high school-age children. "SUM
MERQUEST is amazing," said Michelle Henry, coordina
tor of d isrance educacion programs for Continuing
Educacion. "Ac first, my daughter didn't wane to go REALLY didn't wanr co go - because it was ' i nterfering
with her life.' l wanted her co go!" she said. Luckily, Henry
said chat about 1 5 m inuces inco the oriemation, her daugh
ter Kamilah was talking and laughing with the ocher stu
dencs as chough chey had known each ocher for years.
"High school srudems are old enough co rake care
of chemselves, yet as a parenr I worry. The sraff did a
fanrascic job of bocl, ceachi ng and supervising the sm
dencs," Henry said. "Besr of all, Kamilah, who was
chink i ng of law as a career, was able to determine from
her week i n the pre-law class chac the law profession
m ight noc be righc for her. We were so pleased thac she
was able co figure this ouc before she starts college. She
w il l be coming back to SUMMERQUEST chis summer
co explore a d ifferent academic and career path." •!•
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MICHIGAN SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE

MARILYN KELLY
IS STILL IN A
TEACHING ROLE

arilyn Kelly chose co become a teacher i n
1 95 6 because chat i s where che money scholarship money - was. Today, as a cwice
elecced j ustice of che M ichigan Scace

MORE THA

45

YEARS

AFTER GRADUATING
FROM EMU .

Supreme Court, she has come co believe chat
teaching was her life's calling, not just a
financially-based
choice of careers.
In a 45 -year career spanning class
rooms and courtrooms, the 1 960 EMU
graduate has confronted and con
quered numerous challenges because
she chose co answer chat calling and
follow her intuition .
"I've been very fortunate chat I've
been able co find things co do chat I
truly love," said Justice Kelly, a life

EWARD

long Michigan resident elected six rimes in Michigan co statewide
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office. " As a consequence, I'm not interested in retiring. So many
of my friends have retired already. I chink pare of the reason is chat
their jobs simply weren't stimulating and interesting enough."
And it is a love of reaching chat fuels her work . Ir's the profes
sion chat offered women of her generation opportunity and inde
pendence. Ir's che profession chat gave her a chance co win
statewide elected office ac age 24. And it's the profession she still
feels pare of even though she curned in her chalk for a gavel more
than 30 years ago.
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Front row, from left:
Justice Robert P. Young,
Justice Maura D. Corrigan,
Justice Stephen J. Markman.
Back row, from left:
Justice Marilyn Kelly,
Justice Michael F. Cavanagh,
Chief Justice CliffordW.
Taylor and Justice
Elizabeth A. Weaver.

"In many ways, I still am a teacher at heart," said
Justice Kelly, 67, during an interview in her eighth-floor
Detroit chambers, with its panoramic views of the Motor
City. "I love the practice of law. There is some teaching
i nvolved rhere, too, i n chat you're crying co teach your
client, and you're crying co teach either the judge or the
jury about che subjects. When I became a j udge, I regret
ted leaving the practice of law to the extent that I didn't
have chat challenge any more. Bue now, I have the ulti
mate teaching job. I spend most of my time writing opin
ions chat become the law of chis scare."

Detroit roots

Justice Kelly was born in 1 938, the youngest of two
daughters of Ralph and Evelyn Kelly. Her mother, the
former Evelyn Walter, was a Detroit office manager for
U.S. Sen. Patrick V. McNamara; her father was a sta
tionery engineer for the Detroit school system. (Her father
and older sister Katherine are both deceased, but her
mother, now Evelyn Cogan, 98, still tutors foreign-born
adults i n English, plays computer bridge and only recent
ly stopped driving.)
Even before graduating in 1956 from Mackenzie
High School, Marilyn Kelly was hungry for even more
challenges.
"When I was making these decisions, there weren't a
44 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Spring/Summer 2005

Joe of options. You couldn't really borrow money che way
swdents do today. And i n those days, we were still argu
ing seriously about whether a woman's place was i n the
home only," she said.
One of the few scholarships available of any kind for
women was for prospective teachers. She used char money
co enroll ac Eastern Michigan College, which was nearby
and affordable.
Two of her aunts were teachers, and chey had a large
influence on her decision. "One aunt lived with us for a
shore time, and I remember i n junior high, I was ill and
unable to go co school. My aunt actually caught me alge
bra at home while I was recovering and I was very grate
ful co her. And so you cake away a message there beyond
che algebra. I came away wich some real respect for her
and for teach i ng."

C o m i ng to Eastern M i ch i g a n

Leaving her parents and setting off o n her own was an
i nvigorating experience. "For me, going to Eastern was a
big deal, an adventure of sores, getting away from home
and into an environment where I was on my own," she
said. "le was very stimulating."
She recalls fondly her four years in Ypsilanti, and the
intelleccually invigorating environment she encountered.
"A group of students were so impressed with some of che
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professors chat we formed a breakout group that invited
chem co a weekend meeting we organized ourselves off cam
pus co talk co us about important subjects," she recalled.
"Mose of it was philosophical, meaning-of-l ife questions.
They did it for us. They came and cook our questions."
She majored in the French language and worked in the
language labs co help meet coses. (She's still fluent in
French, and subscribes to French-language current-events
audiotapes to keep her skills sharp.) Teaching offered one of
the few opportunities for her co apply her language abilities.
But before sbe did, she worked as a waitress at a Detroit
hotel for a year, saving money to attend Middlebury College
in Vermont, where she would receive a master's degree in
French language and literature. The program required study
abroad at La Sorbonne, the University of Paris, France,
where she completed her degree requirements.
"It was a wonderful experience, and the training at
Eastern Michigan University made it possible," she said.
"To be able co come om of Eastern and get into that pro
gram was quite an accomplishment. I think it says a Joe
about Eastern. "

She continues c o draw on her French i n writing opinions,
where deploying rhe nuance and precision of language is
essential. "It gives me great satisfaction co work on one of
cbese opinions and co keep crying co bone it so it reads
well, so it's easily understood not just by lawyers bur by
anyone," sbe said. "And that's one of the reasons I'm still
so happy with chis job."

Seeking elective office

The education and stimulation received a t EMU led
her co try and do more than just reach. She wanted co
acrually influence how schools were run. "I had a lot of
clear ideas at age 25 of how things should be done," she
said, poking fun at her own ambition.
So in 1964, she ran and won a term co rhe scare Board
of Education. During chis rime, Michigan voters had
approved a new state conscirucion and in it, the role of the
education board was expanded. Legal issues surfaced con
stantly and members debated chem furiously, and one of
the group's most persuasive members was a lawyer. 'Tm
looking at h i m chinking, how does he do chat? How is he

LIFE IS FULL OF SUCCESSES AND FAILURES AND
ONE HAS TO BE WILLING TO TAKE RISKS.

"For me, going to
Eastern was a big
deal, an adventure of
sorts, getting away
from tiome and into
an environment
where I was on my
own," she said. "It was
very stimulating'.'

After receiving her master's, she caught foreign lan
guage co fourth, fifth and sixth graders in Grosse Pointe,
moving with her audiovisual aids among three elementary
schools. From there, she received a job offer co reach
French at Albion College, where sbe was employed before
joining EMU's faculty and reaching undergraduate
French for three years.

good ar char? Where does he learn co do chis ? " Justice
Kelly said.
She was so intrigued chat in 1968, the same year she
won re-election co che scare board, she decided co become
a lawyer. "lt was a big, big thing for me co leave the teach
ing profession and go co law school, where women weren't
well accepted and where few were employed," she said.
"Bue if ir comes co giving advice co people today, I would
say not co be afraid co cake chances."
In face, she was one of only six women in a class of
LOO at Wayne Scace University Law School. Twenty-eight
years lacer, after a 1 7-year law practice and twice winning
election co the Michigan Court of Appeals, she became
just the sixth woman ever co sit on the Michigan Supreme
Court, a position she was re-elected co in November by a
wide margin.
Her risk-caking abilities are lessons she wishes
more young people would learn. Even among ber law
clerks, whose ambitions and abi lities are above normal,
she sees a cautiousness. "I chink ar times, they are just
coo afraid and coo nervous about striking out and crying
something because they might fail ar ir. Life is full of
successes and failures and one has co be willing co cake
some chances. A lot of things I cried didn't work our for
me, bur chose char did, worked our very well. " •!•
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To most of the tenants of the Chidester
Place apartment building in Ypsilanti, an
eviction is something to celebrate. And
since the start of the innovative Community
Outreach Partnership Center (COPC) pro
gram managed by EMU, there's been a lot
of celebrating going on.
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Through the grant
retailers in Ypsilanti's
commercial districts were
invited to participate in
workshops on topics such
as marketing techniques,
securing grants and finan
cial programs.

"The previous manager wasn't responding to complaints about rhe drug
dealers who'd moved into the building," said Marti Bombyk, a social work
professor who has been helping neighborhood groups apply for membership co
Ypsilanti's Community Policing Action Council (CoPAC). Only full neighborhood associations, those char have elected officers, bylaws and demonstrable
activities (newsletters, meetings, etc.), are eligible for CoPAC membership.
Joining CoPAC creates a stronger relationship between rhe Ypsilanti police
department, administration and ciry services, and rhe neighborhood.
"Ir is a gateway to City Hall for people who ordinarily do not have a
voice," said Bombyk. "Once they learn how things gee done, they can ger
things done."
With Bombyk's assistance, Chidester Place tenants formed a neighborhood
association, joined the area CoPAC and started to push for change. Because of
their efforts, their manager was replaced with a more responsive person.
"For chis neighborhood, an eviction is a sign of health," Bombyk said.
Tenant Sandy Griffiths, who has lived at Chidester Place for four years, agrees.
"The more evictions, the better i t gees," she said. Griffiths is a petite woman,
who, like most of the Chidester Place tenants, lives on disability checks only.
"I've been mugged and robbed here four or five times total. Now, I feel so
much safer. I'm not afraid of retaliation if I report something."
Chidester Place is a great example of the enduring
legacy of COPC and the grant chat funded it. In
200 1 , EMU's Center for Community Building and
Civic Engagement (CCBCE) received a $400,000
appropriation from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development to establish a
center dedicated co the creation of community partnership programs. The
grant was augmented with $ 1 .9 million in matching support from EMU and
ocher local sources. COPC officially opened Sepe. 2 5 , 200 1 , and in doing so,
ushered i n a new era of community and civic engagement.
For example, Ypsilanti had only seven loosely formed neighborhood asso
ciations before EMU was awarded the grant. Since January 2002, the number
has grown from seven co 22. "Our partners' goal was to cover che entire
Ypsilanti map by the time the grant closed," Bombyk said.
The grant's official close dace, Dec. 3 1 , 2004, has come and gone. As
hoped, the program's effects are still being felt, from how residents live and
work to how people shop and where kids play. "No community collaboration
can ultimately be successful if the benefits end with the project," said Elvia
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The grant's effects are still being felt,
from how residents live to where kids play.
Krajewski-Jaime, an EMU professor of social work and
direcror of the CCBCE. "We knew it was important chat
we develop several viable plans co provide for the continu
ation of much of the COPC work."
The mission of COPC was ro learn and demonscrare
the varied and creative ways char EMU faculry could link
community engagement co teaching and scholarship
while also enhancing both communities and the futures of
EMU students. Today, as a result of chis mission, and the
alliances formed by COPC project managers and cheir
community parrners and participants co carry it out, seven
iniciacives continue. Here is a synopsis of each.

B uild i n g stronger neig h borhoods

In addition co increased police and management support,
che residents of Chidester Place asked local health work
ers ro pool their resources and offer health fairs in the
building. Doing so would give residents access co many
different services ac once and cue down on che need for
funded transportation.
Bombyk is using Chidester Place as a model at a sim
ilar facility in Washtenaw County. "One neighborhood at
a time," said Bombyk, who is continuing ro serve che ini
tiative as a volunteer.
Joe Ohren, an EMU political science professor, was
project co-direcror on chis initiative. His role was co lead
the strategic planning needed co develop che Community
Policing Action Council. He worked with rhe Ypsilanti
police department and CoPAC co identify goals and che
strategic direction. Ohren then outlined the seeps neces
sary co achieve those goals, one of which resulted in more
streamlined meetings, and better attendance.
"Helping people understand is what teachers do, and I
do it on and off campus," said Ohren, who also is director of
EMU's master's degree program i n public administration.
"Everyone suffers if people don't chink of che public good."

The WebPolis sys tem

The WebPolis project was created co support and foster
civic involvement using technology. Ics directors are
Norman Tyler, a professor i n che Department of
Geography and Geology and director ofEMU's Urban and
Regional Planning program; and Yichun Xie, an associate
professor i n geography and geology and the director of
EMU's Inscirnte for Geospacial Research and Education.
They sec out co write software chat would assist local offi
cials and residents i n making decisions collectively.
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"WebPolis is a two-pronged approach co enhancing
communication within and among communities," Tyler
said. "First, the WebPolis portal offers an avenue for citi
zens and officials co gain access co a series of online
resources useful for local governments, including e-mail,
newsletters, online conferences and consulcanc and geo
graphic i nformation systems databases. Second, WebPolis
establishes a 'community of communities' co encourage
leaders co share resources and informarion with their area
counterparts easily and efficiently. The portal will link rhe
communities through a common hose server at Eastern
Michigan University. We call ir an electronic ciry hall."
Because of rhe complexity of a project of chis size,
WebPolis is scill very much "under conscruccion,"
Krajewski-Jaime said. Once it is launched, users in
Ypsilanti will be able co share information, data and com
munications with users i n ocher municipalities.

Intergenera tiona l Project

The Intergenerational Project was designed co create oppor
cuni cies for young people and senior citizens co come
rogecher. Because of it, the Ypsilanti Senior Recreation
Center was able co scay open because COPC moved the
Intergenerational Project, its funds and scaff co the center.
The accion also led co a series of programs with another
nearby senior facility, the Clark Towers Ease. Participating
seniors mentored students from local schools and extracur
ricular programs, such as EMU's Upward Bound.
"This project was perhaps the most challenging from
a personnel standpoint, but, looking back, it epitomizes
what we hoped ro accomplish wich che COPC programs
overall," Krajewski-Jaime said.
Initially, she was ro direct the Intergenerational Project
as a smaller program funded by the CCBCE. When EMU
received the award, and Krajewski-Jaime was appointed
direcror, organizers decided co widen the scope of the
Intergenerational Project and make it a COPC initiative.
Bue che new director left one year into the rhree-year grant.
Faced wirh the daunting cask of finding a new admin
iscraror for a large community-based project, Krajewski
Jaime rnrned co Amy Prevo-Johnson, EMU's Upward
Bound director, and Heather Milliken, Upward Bound's
academic support specialise. They agreed co co-direct che
project, and their connections and knowledge were inscrn
mental co the project's success. Laura Davis, an EMU social
work professor, and Melissa Mocschall, a public relations
professor, now lead nine scudencs on the project.
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P r o m oti n g d ig i tal i n clus i o n

The goal of the Digital Inclusion projeet was ro give low
income youth and their fam ilies computer access and
training. "We expect chat students will learn how co use
computers, whether it is at school, home or at an afrer
school location ," said Robert Perry, a professor in EMU's
Department of African-A merican Studies and director of
this COPC project. "But some youth still lack access co
computers for many reasons. Their families can'r afford
them, are unskilled i n their use or don't have che trans
portation necessary co get co a computer lab location."
The COPC team wanted co include rhe whole family.
Technicians ac EMU reformatted and donated l 3 retired
compurers co the COPC team. That donation helped pro
vide computer training co 5 0 low-income students; pro
vided another 1 20 students with training chat included
the use of computers co research African-American histo
ry; provided a celementoring nerwork between EMU stu
dents and L OO high school students; and provided com
puter training co 58 parents.
"Telementoring is in the process of becoming a per
manent pare of the curriculum for Sociology l O l classes,"
Krajewski-Jaime said. "Hundreds of EMU students will
be mentoring their high-school counterparts in the use of
computers co study, communicate and learn. Sometimes,
students are the best teachers."

Management trai n i n g for small retailers

The purpose of chis project was co provide free training
and support co retailers in Ypsilanti's commercial dis
tricts: downrown, Depot Town, West Cross Street and
Michigan Avenue.
Tammy McCullough, a marketing professor in che
College of Business and project director, regularly teams
with the Small Business Development Center housed at the
college, and thought this would be a great opportunity co
bring together people who had not worked together in the
past. Retailers were invited co participate in workshops on
copies such as marketing techniques, securing grants and
financial programs. In between workshops, individual con
sulting and counseling sessions were offered. Sixty-five
retailers received services by the time the project ended.
The positive impact resulted in Ypsilanti retailers and
community organizations joining co apply for, and receive,
a "Cool Ciries" gram from rhe scare, which will continue
supporting this alliance and economic development efforts.

Yo u t h entrep reneurs h i p day camp

COPC organizers determined chat a critical component of
any strong community is a good mix of economic develop
ment. COPC partners, including che Parkridge Youth
Community Center, Upward Bound and Ypsilanti and
Willow Run high schools designed this project co encour-

age entrepreneurship education in middle and high school
students. Students visi ted local Small Busi ness
Administration offices and met with successful business
owners co hear about the financial, marketing, technologi
cal and financial needs of small businesses.
They also visited NewProduccWorks, an Ann Arbor
based intellectual property group chat tracks trends in the
marketplace, offers research and new produce development
services. One service it offers is access co its 85,000-icem
collection of innovarions co the marketplace, a grocery
score-like setup of rows and rows of products.
"We did about four creative exercises with che COPC
project students," said Penny Wamback, operations man
ager and curator for NewProduccWorks. "They were
developing a new produce, a spores drink. We discussed
how they could guarantee the success of their marketing,
and they could see what worked and what didn't work.
The visuals make the process come alive for chem."

W o r kf o r ce devel o p me n t

Charles Monsma, the director of chis COPC project, is no
stranger co economic development in the Ypsilanti area. He
is the director of EMU's Institute for Community and
Regional Development (ICARD) and works with
Washtenaw County agencies co cackle the issue daily.
This COPC project's goal was co i mprove access co
the labor market for low-income Ypsilanti residents who,
for various reasons, were unlikely ro gee and retain well
paying jobs. What COPC researchers found, however, was
chat the assumption chat the targeted population could
get jobs with the assistance of the different current pro
grams wasn't accurate.
"What we found is chat the most vulnerable people
were often working with small agencies whose main mis
sion was something ocher than workforce development,"
Monsma said. "It could have been substance abuse or
homelessness. For their clients, however, job readiness is
almost always a part of the solution. We need co help these
agencies find ways ro reinforce their primary capabilities
and have access ro information and programs chat develop
work skills for their clients. Then the agencies muse collab
orate co provide an integrated array of services."
Monsma is confident chat a giam leap forward has
already occurred thanks ro COPC efforts: a realization
among agencies for complementary programming in the
area of workforce development.
"We know there is no one-size-fies-all solution," he
said. "Bue, continuing with what scarred with COPC,
ICARD and all of these agencies can and will move for
ward with what they know now."
ICARD has submitted plans and proposals co area
agencies with the expectation of increased employment
success for local clients. •!•
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Earth at night: This NASA
image demonstrates what
happens when manmade
light 1s allowed to leak into
the atmosphere.

the increased erosion of our night sky.
"Would you purposely turn your garden hose on and
lee ic run down the sewer all nighc 1 " asks Vance from his
single lamp-lie office in Strong Hall on EMU's campus.
"Of course not. So, why do we waste so much energy arti
ficially illuminating the night sky?"
There are few good answers, according co Vance, who
cites an estimated $2 billion in annual energy coses from
what many consider unnecessary illumination sources,
including poorly designed street lamps, business signage
and residential lighting. I n addition co che financial fall
out from unnecessary energy consumption, misused light
ing is polluting the night, creating pervasive glare chat is
increasingly obscuring views of the heavens, and threaten
ing many species of wildlife chat depend on the cover of
night for protection and survival.
A native of the Detroit suburb of Allen Park, Vance
recalls the extraordinary naked-eye views of che Milky
Way and che countless conscellacions he enjoyed from his
backyard as a child in the early 1960s. Such views, he
said, are rapidly disappearing throughout sprawling
southeast Michigan, and around the world as manmade
light pollution continues to spread. Today, the darkest
spot within the southeast quadrant of Michigan's lower
peninsula is at the tip of the thumb, where Vance esti
mates the nighttime sky is about as dark as it was in
52 People, Progress & Eastern Michigan University I Spring/Summer 2005

Belleville in 1 970.
Indeed, pollmion created by poorly designed and
overused exterior lighting is caking a heavy toll on the
night sky, our eco-system and our natural resources.
According to dara i ncluded i n Our Vanishing Night, a
report from the EMU Astronomy Club, electricity con
sumption is the leading source of air pollution, and as
much as 2 5 percent of chat consumption is for lighting. A
relatively low-power, 100-watt lightbulb could consume
750 pounds of non-renewable coal if left burning for a
year, and emit 2,000 pounds of carbon dioxide over chat
same period, according co the report. The solutions are
simple: turn off lights and appliances when not i n use,
adopt downward-shielded, energy-efficient and/or morion
detecring-lighr fixtures, and install chem conservatively.
Among the biggest light polluters are car dealers, all
night gas stations, hotels/morels and fasr-food chains,
Vance said. Street and parking lor lights also are common
ly overexposed, particularly if they are nor boxed co throw
light down onto the ground. Monument signage at com
munity entrances and other public venues, and even flags
that are illuminated by upward-facing ground lights, cre
ate additional light pollution, while decorative acorn
scyle screer lamps - popular along many municipal
streecscapes - continue co frustrate night sky advocates.
"Any fixture that you can see from more than 100
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As we become a 24-hour society,
the ni ht s
is under assault.
Vance cites businesses' desire co promote their produces co
passersby, and co promote a sense of security for con
sumers visiting their sites in che evening. There is little
direct correlation, however, between the amount of exte
rior lighting at a site and crime prevention, he said.
As dark sky advocates such as Vance continue to
educate public and private sectors on the fallout from
light pollution, there is some indication their message is
being heard. In New York, for example, the Long Island
Power Authority is in the midst of a comprehensive
"dark skies-friendly" lighting initiative providing new,
lower wattage lamps co its customers, and replacing fix
tu res at its own facilities co reduce energy consumption
and the amount of glare-creating light chat escapes into
the night sky. Locally, Vance cites newer gas station
designs feacuri ng canopies wi ch recessed lighting chat
shines downward.
Organizations such as the International Dark-Sky
Association - www.dark-sky.org - continue to spread
the word on light pollution through organized educa
tional programs, lobbying and the advancement of such
voluntary i n itiatives as the IDA Fixrure Seal of Approval
program, which certifies that lighting fixtures have met
rigorous standards for reduced glare and light pollution.
"The dark night sky is as much a natural resource as the
Amazon rain forest and we're destroying it," Vance said.
"Majestic Orion has already been lost in che glare." •:•

yards away is improperly shielded and directed," Vance
said. "I know it seems patriotic to light a flag at night, but
how patriotic is ic to pollute our night skies in the process'
"One bad fixture can destroy a major portion of our
night sky, just as one cup of gasoline can destroy several
gallons of water," he said.
To help make the case for light conservancy, Vance
and former srudent assistant, and current EMU admis
sions officer Tom Kasper, have been making che rounds as
frequently-quoted sources in the media, through class
room visi cs at area schools and programs at the Sberzer
Observatory, where Vance serves as director.
"I take my class co che observatory every year," said
George Wiseman, a science teacher ac Dearborn's
Crestwood High School. "The kids just love ic. On the
bus ride borne afrer our lase visit, they were pointing our
'Thar's light pollution . . . chat's good lighting . . . that's
bad lighting.' Learn ing about light pollution has been a
real eye opener for these kids."
Other recenr program events have included presenta
tions at Lincoln High School in the Lincoln Consolidated
Schools district and presentations for regional astronomy
gatherings at Kensingron and Island Lakes mecroparks.
Additional school and community programs are planned
for lacer chis spring.
"The kids and che public, in general, are interested
and open co cbe message about light pollmion, but it
remains a real uphill baccle," Vance said. "Unfortunately,
it often comes down to money."

Pcuri Gargaro is art Ann A rbor-basedfreelance writer.

Keeping n ight skies dark:

Tips for consumers and businesses

•Use night lighting only when necessary. Turn off lights whl' ll not m·l'tkd. Timl'rs can hl' Vl'ry dfr·niw. l 'sl' thl'
corrl·ct amounc of light for thl' lll'l'd, not o\Trkill.
• Direct the light downward where it is needed. Thl' usl' and l'ffrnin.· phKl'ml'nt of wdl-tk,ignl'd fixturl's can
achi l'Vl' l'Xcdll'nc lighting concrol. W'hl'n possihk, rl'trofit or rq)lacl' all l'xiscing fixcurl·s of poor quality. Thl' goal
is to usl' fix!lirl's chat control light wdl and chat minimiZl· glarl', light trl'S)Jass, light pollution and l'fll•rgy LJSl'.
• Use low-pressure sodium (LPS) light sources whenever possible. This is chl' hl'st possihk light sowTl' eo
minimi1.l' advl'rSl' dll'CCS on astronomical anivitil's. LI'S lamps arl' also thl' most l'lll'rgy-dlicil'nt light "'urcl's.
Arl'as whl'rl' I.PS is l'Spl'cially good indudl' strl'l'l lighting, parking lot lighting, Sl'n1ricy lighting and any applica
tion whl'rl' n1lor rl'ntkring is not critical.
• Avoid development near existing observatories. And apply rigid rnncrols Oil outdoor lighting whl'll dl'\'l'lop
llll'l1C is unavoidahll'. Such controls do not compromisl' safrcy, Sl'Curity or utility. Outdoor lighting ordinancl's and
codl's havl' hl'l'll l'tlactl'd hy many communitil's co l'llforcl' quality and dfrctin.· nighttiml' lighting.
SOI· RCE: ww w.dark-sky.org
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Merlanti Ethics Initiative

Helping shape best practices in today's business world

Ernest and Jeanne Merlanti established the
Ethics Initiative in 200 1 . The Initiative funds
several projects, including an ethicist in
residence and Best Practices Award.
Long before scandals and bankruptcies
shook our confidence in the corporate
world, Ann Arbor entrepreneurs Ernest and
Jeanne Merlanti were concerned with busi
ness ethics. Their concern led to a pledge
to fund the Ernest and Jeanne Merlanti
Ethics Initiative, centered in EMU's College
of Business, in December 200 1 .
The idea grew out of the Merlantis'
awareness of the pressing need for
expanded business ethics training. Ernest
Merlanti has said, "You have to start early in

order for ethics to be taken seriously. It's
not just a set of rules on the books. Ethics
needs to be lived'.'
Directed by John Waltman, a profes
sor in the Department of Management,
the Merlanti Initiative fosters activities
and develops resources to strengthen
ethics and corporate social responsibility
topics covered in the COB curriculum as
well as enhances community outreach.
The Initiative has several key compo
nents, including a student seminar and the
Merlanti Ethics Best Practices Award. This
year, it also featured an ethicist in resi
dence, Maya Fischhoff. She will work with
the students in the management depart
ment's Merlanti Corporate Ethics Seminar,
and serve as a consultant on student proj
ects and as a guest speaker in corporate
social responsibility classes.
The seminar features presentations
by recognized businesspeople, case stud
ies and relevant student projects aimed at
increasing student awareness of business
ethics issues. The Merlantis' gift sponsors
tuition for each of the 1 5 students select
ed to participate. Merlanti Scholars are
selected from a pool of students from var
ied backgrounds across EMU's five col
leges in order to bring diverse perspectives
to critical societal challenges.
In addition to the seminar, the

Initiative has sparked an infusion of ethics
and corporate social responsibility into the
college and campus-wide curriculum; a
major revision in the Corporate Social
Responsibility course; and faculty develop
ment activities.
The Initiative also includes the
Merlanti Ethics Best Practices Award, open
to area businesses to recognize corporate
social responsibility programs and ethical
leadership. Award winners and Merlanti
Scholars are recognized at the annual
College of Business Honors Banquet. A
Merlanti Ethics Board composed of region
al business leaders guides the Initiative,
works with the students and assists in
choosing the award winner.
The Merlantis founded Personnel
Systems, Inc., in 1 970 to help companies
screen, interview and hire quality employ
ees. Other related affiliates grew out of this
venture, including Arbor Temporaries and
Arbor Technical Services.
Learn more about the initiative at
www.emich.edu/public/cob/man
agement/ethics. •!•

Nancy Mida is communications coordi
nator and Web content manager for the
EMU Fo1tndation.

H istoric Preservation a l u m n i ra ise $25,000
I n celebration of its 25th anniversary, EMU Historic Preservation alumni and friends have raised S25,000 i n sup
port of the Ilistoric Preservation program. The fund-raising efforts support the Dr. Marshall Mclennan Endowed
Scholarship in Historic Preservation.
McLennan and fellow professor Andrew Nazarro launched the program in 1 979. It has grown to become the
largest in the nation and one of the most respected. Now under the direction of Ted J. Ligibel, the program has
experienced record enrollment in the past few years and has inaugurated many new initiatives.
Income from the endowment helps students participate in important historic preservation educational
conferences. It also supports academic research by students and the publishing of that research. The program
recently hosted an anniversary dinner in Detroit, which coincided with the EMU Historic Preservation Alumni
Chapter's year-end meeting.

More about the program can be found online at www.emich.edu/historicpreservation
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19-21 Ypsilanti Heritage

20 Home team

19 On the radio

The NPR Show 'Wait Wait
. . . Don't Tell Me!" makes a
special visit to EMU and
Pease Auditorium May 19 at
7 p.m. Tickets, $25 and $30,
are available at the EMU
Ticket Office or call
734.487.2282. Can't make
it? Tune in to WEMU 89.1
May 21 at 1 1 a.m. EST to
hear the show.

EMU Night at Comerica
Park for EMU alumni, stu
dents, future students, fac
ulty and staff. Detroit Tigers
vs. Arizona Diamondbacks,
7:05 p.m. Tickets: $ 1 5/per
son. Get the order form at
www.emich.edu/alumni.
Call 734.487.50, or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu.

>

<

4 Go fourth!

Ypsilanti Independence
Day Parade, July 4, 1 1 a.m .
Clowns, floats, marching
bands and more. Begins at
Wallace Street, ends at
Cross and Rice streets.
More info: 734.483.4444
or info@ypsilanti.org.

Now in its 27th year, the
Ypsilanti Heritage Festival
celebrates the diverse
cultural heritage of south
east Michigan. Arts and
crafts, historic architecture,
Millionaire's Party, music,
autos and engines and lots
of food. Info:
734.483.6071 .

27 Hot idea

5 Orphaned autos

The Ypsilanti Orphaned
Car Show is a salute to
automobiles, trucks and
motor scooters that are no
longer manufactured. The
largest show of its kind in
the Midwest. See such
greats as Hudson, Tucker,
Kaiser, Triumph, Cord,
Duesenberg, Gotfredson
and more. This year's show
features the Maxwell.
Riverside Park, 9:30 a.m.-4
p.m. $5/person. More info:
734.482.5200.

27 Vital signs

EMU Theatre presents
"Vital Signs" by Jane
Martin. Comedy, drama
and an occasional lounge
singer. Shows are June 1012 and 1 6-18. All shows
are 8 p.m. except for a 2
p.m. matinee June 12.
Box office: 734.487. 1 221 .

Classes begin for summer
semester. Learn more:
800.GO.TO.EMU.

8-9 Elvis-lanti

Michigan ElvisFest. A king
size tribute to the King. Also:
Elvis Autorama, children's area, karaoke, memo
rabilia, Pig Out in the Park.
Elvis- style wedding.
Riverside Park. Aug. 8:
5 p.m.-midnight, $8/person.
Aug. 9: noon-midnight,
$1 2/person. Children 1 0
and under free. More info:
734.480.3974, ext 2, or
e-mail: elvis@mielvisfest.org.

3 Incoming!

Freshman Move-in Day.
Administrators, faculty, staff
and volunteers meet and
greet the incoming fresh
man class as they (and
their parents) bring all
their worldly possessions
to campus. Want to help?
Call the Office of
Admissions at
734.487.3060.

7 Home Opener

Classes begin for fall
semester. Learn more:
800.GO.TO.EMU.

17 Battle of Washtenaw

EMU vs. U of M. Cheer on
the Eagles as they take on
the Wolverines at
Michigan Stadium, Ann
Arbor. Tickets on sale
June 1 . Info: 734.487.2282.

�atcher Iva� Rodriguez again
,s the team s leader. The Tigers
are hoping to improve upon
last year's 72-90 record.
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The April 22 issue of The
Normal College News con
tains news that Maude
Davis of Ypsilanti had
pledged The Harmonious
Mystics sorority. The oratori
cal board calls a campus
wide meeting in preparation
for a major upcoming
debate, with time to be
spent practicing songs and
yells to encourage the
Normal debaters. The loan
fund is increased to nearly
$700, after the class of 1905
voted to add $1 25. The
nine-game football schedule
is released, with the
Normals opening Sept. 30
against the University of
Michigan freshman and end
ing the season at Hillsdale.
The MSNC Normals win a
debate against Michigan
Agricultural College. The
winning debaters are
hoisted onto the shoulders
of proud fellow students.

Ron Bridge of Saginaw is
elected Student Council
president. The Men's Union
hosts a reunion banquet to
honor Dean James M.
(Bingo) Brown. Don
Kleinsmith of Monroe is
elected president of the
Men's Union. The MSNC
Players present Moliere's
"The Affected Young Ladies"
and "The Doctor In Spite of
Himself." Tickets are 60
cents at the door. The Alex
Campbell combo performs
at a Bermuda shorts dance
in the McKenny Ballroom.
The MSNC Bowling Team
finishes 1 7th among 3 1
teams i n the second annual
National Intercollegiate
Bowling Tournament. The
third annual review of ROTC
cadets occurs at Briggs Field.

Home, sweet
home(coming)

Ypsilanti voters defeat a
proposed rent-control ordi
nance by a 3-to- l margin.
Harold Farris, incoming
Student Government presi
dent, pledges to work for
the creation of a campus
counseling center. Mary
Coleman, Chief Justice of
the Michigan State Supreme
Court, delivers the Spring
Commencement address.
Chicken, shrimp and
spaghetti are the most pop
ular foods, according to a
survey of students by
University Food Services. The
EMU Forensics Team cap
tures its fifth consecutive
National Forensic
Association tournament
championship. The Eastern
Echo becomes the first col
lege newspaper in Michigan
history to take first place in
the annual Associated Press
newswriting and photo con
test for papers with a circu
lation under 1 7,500. The
honor salutes a special edi
tion covering the news of
John W. Porter's appoint
ment as president.

Saturday, Od. 1 is date
for 2005 EMU Homecoming
The annual weeklong series of
events marking Homecoming at
EMU gets under way Sept. 2;,
and culminates with a 2 p.m.
kick-off against Kent State
University. The Oozeball Mud
Volleyball Tournament, king and
queen voting, spirit stations and
the Golden Years (honoring
graduates from 1955) will all be
part of the festivities. We hope
to sec you at the tailgates and
game. For more info, please visit
w,,·w.emich.edu/homecoming.
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15 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
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President Bill Clinton deliv
ers the April 30 commence
ment address to graduates
of the College of Arts and
Sciences and the College of
Technology. The EMU
Foundation opens an
on-campus call center
staffed by students. Gov.
John Engler appoints Jan A.
Brandon to the EMU Board
of Regents. Student
Government passes a reso
lution calling for students in
club sports to receive aca
demic credit for participa
tion, identical to what stu
dents on varsity sports
receive. A March fire in the
penthouse level of Pray
Harrold forces the building
to close for both the spring
and summer semesters.
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